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Chapter    I

INTRODUCTION

With   an   ever-increasing   need   for   industri.al    firms

to   find   ways   to   cut   costs,    increase   efficiency,   and   maintain

good   customer   relationships,    they`e    i.s    a   growing   need   for

fi.nding   the   best   way   to   dell.ver   goods,    perform   services,    and

mai.ntai.n   mutually   beneficial    busi.ness    for   both    vendors

(suppli.ers)    and    buyers    (users).

Modern    Di.stri.bution    Mana ement published   an   article

enti.bled    "Systems    Selling   for   Distributors,"    in    1970,    in

whi.ch   thec\orisultant,   Ernest   L.    Anderson,    Jr.,    relates    the

hi.story   of   Systems    Contracting.       Anderson,    as    Purchasi.ng

Director   for   Brown   and   Sharpe   Manufacturing   Company   in    the

late   1950s,    conceived   and   developed   the    "systems"   method.

Later,    as    purchasing   director   for   Carborundum   Company,

Niagara    Falls,    New   York,    he   further   developed   the   method

and   began    usi.ng    systems    purchasing    in    all    of   the   Carbor-

undum    Company    plants.1

Contractual    purchasing   systems   mi.ght   be   typically

descy`ibed   as   mutually   beneficial    or   cooperative   contract

relati.onshi.ps   whl.ch   exist   between   a   vendor    (supplier,

Ernest   L.    Anderson,    Jr.,    "Systems    Selli.ng    for
Distributors,"    Modern    Distribution    Mama ement,    New    York:
Van    Ness    Philip,    Publi.sher,1970,    p.1.

I
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i.ndusty`ial    wholesaler-di.stributor)    and   a   purchaser    |buyer,

user)    for   the   selling   and   buying   of   the   repetl.tively-

purchased,    low-value    l.terns   whi.ch   are   necessary   for   the

maintenance,    repair,    and   operati.on   of   a    business.       Economies

are   realized   by   both,    simplifying   the   buyi.ng   process   with

less    paper   work,    placing   the   responsibi.lity   of   maintaining

stores'    inventory   on   the   supplier,   and   assuring   the   user

that    prices   will    be    kept   as    low   as    possi.ble.2

When   the   contract   specifi.es   that   the   vendor   is   the

sole   supplier   of   an    item   or   i.terns    that   will    be   purchased,

the      vendor   is   guaranteed   a   certai.n   amount   of   busi.ness   as

long   as    the   contract   I.s    i.n   foy`ce.       This   arrangement   also

assures   the   purchaser   will    have   pri.ority   rating   for   i.terns

that   become   scarce   or   hard   to   find.

Evi.dence    1.s   available   which    indicates    that   firms

using   Systems   Contracting   for   procurement   and   supplies

have   had   great   success,   but   at   the   same   ti.me,   there   are

other   firms   which   have   found   the   method   unsatisfactory.

Some   firms    use   the   method   almost   exclusi.vely,   whereas,

others   use   it   for   certain   items   only,   and   other   have   tri.ed

i.t   and    have    been   di.sillusioned   by   the   whole    contract   i.dea.

The   question   of   whether   or   not   Systems   Contracting

is   the   better   method   of   purchasing   mai.ntenance,    repair,   and

operating   items    than   the   Conventional    Put`chase   Order   system

has   been   of   i.nterest   to   the   researcher   for   some   ti.me.

2Ibid.

STATEMENT    0F     THE     PROBLEM

3

What   will    be   the   overall    sati.sf action   with   Systems

Contracti.ng    percei.ved    by   compani.es   which    have   used    both

Systems    Contracting   and   the   Conventi.onal    Purchase   Order?

How   will    compani.es    which    have    used    both    Systems

Contracting   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order   perceive

Systems    Contracting   as    providing   better   buying   and   selli.ng

py`ocedures,    increased    Volume   of   busi.ness,    less    cost,    reduced

paper   work,    less    ti.me   required   for   handling   business    trans-

actions,   and   other   benefits?

How   will    companies    which    have    used    both    Systems

Contracti.ng   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order   perceive

shortcomings,    identi.fy   most   satisfactory   results   derived

from   using   Systems   Contracting,    and   further   comment   about

Systems   Contracting?

HYPOTHESES

1.       Companies    which    have    used    Systems    Contracting

and    the    Conventional    Purchase   Order   will    express    overall

sati.sf action   wi.th   Systems   Contracti.ng.

2.       Companies    whi.ch    have    used    both    Systems    Con-

tracting   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order   will    perceive

Systems    Contracti.ng   as    provi.ding   better   buying   and    selling

procedures,    increased   volume   of   busi.ness,    less   cost,    reduced

paper   work,    less    time   required    I.n    handling    busi.ness    trans-

acti.ons,   and   other   benefits.
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3.        Companies    whi.ch    have    used    both`    Systems    Con-

tracting   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order   will    perceive

certai.n   shortcomings,    be   able   to   identify   most   satisfactory

results    derived   from   using    Systems    Contracti.ng,    and   will    be

able   to   provide   further   comments   regarding   Systems    Con-

tracti ng .

Hypothesis]    will    be   tested   by   the   responses    to

Question    1,    (See   Appendix    a,    Questi.onnaire,    for   all

Questl.ons)    whi.ch   asks    respondents    to   respond    on    a    5-point

Likert   scale   as   to   how   satisfactory   they   perceive   Systems

Con tracti ng .

Hypothesis2   will    be   tested   by   the   responses    to

Questl.ons    2,    3,    4,    5,    6,    and    7,    whl.ch    ask    y`espondents    to

respond   on   a   5-point   Likert   scale   as    to   how   they   perceive

Systems    Contracting   compared   to   the   Conventional    Put.chase

Order   as    providing   better   buyi.ng   and   selling   procedures,

increased   volume   of   busi.ness,    less    cost,    reduced   papey`   work,

less`   time    required    in    handli.ng    busi.ness    transactions,    and

other   benefl.ts.       (See   Question   7,    Appendix   a   for   other

benef i ts . )

Hypothesis3   will    be    test,ed   by   responses    to   Question

8,    which   asks    respondents    to   respond    subjecti.vely   as    to   how

they   percei.ve   shoy`tcomings    of   Systems    Contracting.

IMPORTANCE     0F     THE     STUDY

Systems    Contracti.ng    has    been    growl.ng    in    popu-

larity   ever   since   the   techniques   were   developed   at

5

Carborundum    in    the    late    1950s    and   early    1960s.3      Many

speciali.zed   purchasing    py`ocedures    have   attempted   to   faci.li-

tate   the   purchasi.ng   cycle   necessary   for   acqui.ring   main-

tenance,    repair,    and   operating   i.terns,    and   many   have   utilized

some   of   the    Systems    Contracti.ng   techniques.

It   I.s    i.mportant   that   an   effecti.ve   method   be   found

i.n    purchasing   that   will    provide   users   with    the    supplies    and

goods    needed   for   business   maintenance,    repair,    and   opey`ation,

with    less    down    ti.me.       These    1.tens    need    to    be   avai.1able    at    as

little   cost   to   the   purchaser   as   possible.       Systems   Con-

tracti.ng    is    a   method   of   purchasing   which    provides    the

advantages   of   efficient   servi.ce,   with   shorter   time,   at   less

cost,    as   well    as   other   benefits.

DEFINITION    0F    TERMS

stems   Contractin Systems    Contracting    i.s   defined   as:

.    .    .    a   total    corporate   technique   designed
to   assist   the   buyer   and   seller   to   improve
reordering   of   repetitive-use   materials   or
services   wi.th    an    absolute   minimum   of   admi.nis-
trative   expense   and   with   the   maintenance   of
adequate    business   controls.4

Thi.s    term   was    first   used    in    1962    by   the    Carboy`-

undum    Company    of    Ni.agara    Falls,    New    York,    and    was    registered

by   that   firm.       The   method   differs   from   blanket   order   buying,

national    purchase   agreements,    automatl.c    purchasing

3Ib,d.

4Ra|ph    A.     Bolton stems   Contractin
American    Management    Associati.on,1966,    p.14

New    York:
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arrangements,    and   other   similar   ideas    in   py`acti.ce.       A

Systems   Contract   i.s   long-term   in    its   operation,   whereas,

these   other   methods   are   short   in   duration   and   generally

bring   about   a   relatively   fy`equent   change    in    suppliers.

(For   an    example    of   a   contract,    see   Appendix   D.)

Conventional Purchase   Order.       Although   there   are   many

variations   among   industries,    companies,    products,   and

personnel,    it   is   not   feasible   to   establish   a   single   set   of

procedures   that   would   be   true   for   all    Conventional    Purchase

Orders.       However,    the   following   steps   are   necessary   in   one

way   or   another   to   complete   a   Conventional    Purchase   Order.

I.
2.
3.
4.

Recogni.tion    of   need.
Description    of   requiy`ements.
Selection   of   possible   sources   of   suppl}/.
Determination   of   price   and   availability.

5.       Placing   the   order
Follow=up   and   expediting   of   the   order,
Checking    the    invoice.
Processing   discrepancies   and   y`ejections.
Closing   completed   orders.
Maintenance   of   records    and   files.6

6.
7.
8.
9.

10

Maintenance,    re air,    and   o erational    items.       Maintenance,

repair,    and   operational    items   are   items,   which   in   the   main,

".     .     .    are   regularly   stocked   and   used,    some   of   which   cannot

be   purchased   i.n    large   quantities   because   of   special    problems

Of    storage.M7

5Ibid.

6j.     H.    Westing,I.    V.    Fine,    and    Gary    Joseph    Zenz.

New    York:        John    Wiley    and    Sons,i#!-;ffi:
7Ibid.,    p.     ,48.

Mai.ntenance,    repai.r,    and    operati.onal    i.terns    include

such   thi.ngs    as:       drills,    nuts,    bolts,    fasteners,    beari.ngs,

taps,    di.es,    fi.1es,    V-belts,light    bulbs,    dri.1l    bits,    sand

paper,    etc.       Other   examples    ay`e    supplies   which    require

special    storage   due   to   the   hazards   they   create.       Included

are   such    i.terns    as:       gasoli.ne,    naphtha,    paint,    lubricants,

and   excelsi.or   and    other   packing    i.terns.       Also    included    are

items   which   tend   to   deteriorate   when   they   are   stored   for

long   peri.ods   of   time,    such   as    batteries,    cement,    and   paste.

When    a    firm   consi.ders    buying    Mai.ntenance,    Repai.r,

and   Operati.ng    supplies,    it   usually   becomes    necessary   to

consider   storage   space,    hazards,    and   shelf-life   character-

i.sti.cs    of   the    I.terns,    as   well    as    the   least   costly   uni.t   in

which    to    purchase    them.

LIMITATIONS     0F    THE     STUDY

1.       This    study   wi.11    be    limited    to    responses    to   a

questionnaire    (See   Appendix   8)    evaluati.ng    benefits    and

shortcomings    of   Systems    Contracti.ng    as    compay`ed   with

conventional    methods    of   purchasing,    by   forty   firms   whi.ch

have   used   both   methods    of   purchasing.

2.       Thi.s    study   will    be    limi.ted   to   the   period   of

ti.me    of    the    survey   which    began   May    1,1975    and    ended

July    1,1975.

3.       Thi.s    study   wi.1l    be    li.mited    to    a    comparison    of

Systems    Contracti.ng   and   the    Conventional    Purchase   Order

method .
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ASSUMPT I 0NS

1.       Firms    using   Systems    Contracting    have    knowledge

of   the   benefi.ts   and   weaknesses   of   thi.s   method   of   procure-

ment .

2.       Firms   using   Systems    Contracting   will    be   truthful

in   thei.r   responses   to   the   questions   on   the   questionnai.re.

3.       Not   all    respondi.ng   companies   meet   with    equal

success    using    Systems    Contracti.ng.

ORGANIZATION    0F    THE     STUDY

The   fi.rst   chapter   of   this   thesis   includes   the

introduction   of   the   study   of   Systems   Contracti.ng,   a   brief

statement   of   the   problem,   hypotheses,    importance   of   the

study,   defini.tion   of   terms,    limi.tations   of      the   study,

assumptions   and   organizati.on   of   the   study.       Chapter   Two

includes   a   review   of   the   li.terature   concerning   Systems

Contracting,   with   an   emphasis   on   the   studi.es   that   have

been   done   during   the   past   few   years.       Thi.s    shows    how

firms    have   y`eacted   to   Systems    Contracting   since   i.t   became

a   widely   used   method   of   procurement   of   mai.ntenance,    repai.r,

and   operational    i.terns.       Chapter   Three   wi.ll    i.nclude   proce-

dures   for   conducti.ng   the   study,    developi.ng   the   questionnaire,

content   of   the   questionnai.re,   selecting   the   respondents,

letter   accompanying   questionnai.re,    follow-up   letter   and

second   questi.onnaire,    organi.zing   the   data   and   analyzi.ng

the   data.       Chapter   Four   includes   analysi.s   of   the   data,

methodology,    results,    tables   whi.ch   chart   responses   to   each

question,    includi.ng   Mean   for   questions   answered   objectively

on   a   5-poi.nt   Likert   rati.ng   scale.       Chapter   Five   contains    a

summary,    conclusions,    and    recommendations.
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purchasing   systems   approach   and,    in   fact,
originated   many   of   the   contracting   techni.ques
Systems   contracti.ng    i.tself ,    SOS    (speed   order

son   created   all    of   their.9

Chapter    11

REVIEW    0F     LITERATURE

A   careful    review   of   literature   concerning   Systems

Contracting,    also   known    by   such   names    as   Contract   Supplier

System,    Contract   Buying,    Stockless    Purchasing,    Contract

Purchasi.ng,    y`eveal    that   only   one   book    has    been   devoted

exclusi.vely   to   the   topic    (Ralph    Bolton's    book:       Systems

Contracting),    but`  this    purchasing   method    has    been    discussed

in   many   periodi.cal    articles.       John   Van   dewater,    writing    i.n

Purchasing    Magazine,    November    18,1963,    stated,    ".     .     .    a

revoluti.onary   buying    techni.que   that    is    savi.ng    Carborundum

Co.    millions    of   dollars    each   year   has    the    purchasing   woirld

in    a    tizzy."8      Numerous    books    have    capsule    explanations    of

Systems    Contracti.ng,    and    several    handbooks    devote   a    few

lines    to    this    purchasi.ng    idea.       Thi.s    chapter   wi.11    present

summaries   of   the   materi.als   available   to   the   researcher.

In   an    introduction   to   a   seri.es   of   arti.cles   dealing

with    systems    purchasing,    the   editors    of   Purchasi.n World    in

May,1974,    wrote    the    following:

and   ;y;t;in:fc::#::¥T.#:W;t?:°#d:::::?ST.{Er:¥§:e[:
Anderson,    Jr.)      Anderson,    former   Di.rector   of
Purchasing    at   Carborundum.       He's    the   granddaddy   of

Maqazine8{##:rdi8:ti;63')':y;ie;3.Contracting,"   Purchasing

10

tern),   and   the   latest   COP    (controlled   order
n)    are    fami.1i.ar   to   most   purchasi.ng   managers.

When    Carborundum   adopted    Systerfus    Contracting,

Ernie    L.    Anderson   was    Di.rector   of   Purchasing.       By   November,

1963    over   80   percent   of   Carborundum's    total    buying   was    bel.ng

done   by   Systems,Contracting.       Thi.s    innovative   method    of

buying    eliminated   a    bi.g    I.nvestment    in    slow-moving    in-plant

inventories,    because   needed   items   were   stocked   by   the

supplier.       Lay`ge    amounts    of   storage   area    formerly   provi.ded

for   these   i.nventori.es   were   released   for   other   more   profit-

able   uses.       Personnel    who   had   spent   time   doing   repetitious

paper   work   wey`e   freed   to   do   other   more   profi.table   jobs    in

Purchas i ng . i 0

Systems    Contracting    saves    a    company   money    by

cutting    operati.ng   expense   and    purchase   costs.       Carborundum

found   that   purchasi.ng,    centrally   controlled,    could   be   less

humdrum   and    pi.ecemeal,    but    havi.ng    requisi.tions    go    to    head-

quarters    for   processing   and   approval    was    both    time   consuming

and   costly.       Ernie   Anderson   suggested   that   headquarters

could   make    the   contracts   wl.th   suppli.ey`s,    set   up   the    system,

and    let    the    indivi.dual    plants    (users)    do   the   purchasi.ng   and

make   the   releases.      After   acceptance   of   this   method,

9Ernest    L.    Anderson,     "The    Job    i.s    Money    Management,"

Purchasin Worl d (May    1974),     p.     42

]°Van    dewater,    p.    70.
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Anderson   worked   to   eliminate   duplicati.on    in    the   whole

purchasing    process.

Systems    Contracting,    which    is    set   up   and   approved

by   headquarters,    is   basically   a   fast-order   technique   used

for   such    items   as   offi.ce   supplies,    bearings,    steel    mill

suppli.es,    tools--i.n   fact,    ".    .    .    for   all    repeti.tively   used

materials    commonly   bought   from   distributors."]T

Systems   contracting    is   desi.gned   to   eli.mi.nate   i.n-

plant   inventories   and   paper   work;    it   requires   no   purchasing

releases,    receiving   inspection,    nor   formal    invoices.

Systems   Contracting   covers   a   large   group   of   materials   or

supplies.       Each   contract,    when    completed,    will    include   a

detailed   catalog   of   items   covered,    gi.vi.ng   type,    size,   and

characteristics   of   each    item,   and   a   catalog   number.      The

contract   would   stipulate   that   suppli.ers    (vendors)    keep

sufficient   supplies   on   hand,    so   buyers    (users)    could   have

goods   when   they   need   them,    thereby   virtually   eli.minating

back    orders.T2

Another   arti.cle   in   Purchasin Worl d (February   6,

1965),    p.    45f.,    entitled    "Carborundum   Makes    the    Switch    to

Central    Buying,"    contains   questions   about   the   change   to

central    buying.       Manager   of   Purchasi.ng    Bob   Murphy's    answers

are    revealing.       When   asked   what   changes    occuy`red    I.n    the

Purchasing    Department    at    Carboy`undum,    he    replied:

TT|bi.d.,     pp.     71-72.

12Ibid.

Purchasing    is    now   divided    I.nto    two   main    groups,
One    is    responsible   for   capi.tal    equipment   and
construction,    the   other   for   raw   materials,   suppli.es,
and   service.

Q.       How   did   plant   operati.ng   people   react   to   the
switch   to   centrali.zation?

A.      At   fi.rst   they   were   upset.      They   felt   that
thi.ngs   would    bog    down    because    they   wouldn't    have
thei.r   own   purchasi.ng   group.       They   were   afraid   that
purchasi.ng   servl.ce   would   deteriorate.

Q.       What   effect   has   your   reorganization    had   on
i.ndi.vidual    buyers?

A.       One   of   the   main   objectives    in   centralizing
was   to   develop   specialized   buyers--and   that's   just
the   way   it   has   worked   out ....

Q.       Are   there   any   purchasing   systems   that
have   been   parti.cularly   helped   in   your   efforts   to
centralize   your   purchasi.ng   function?

A.       Yes.       I    would    say   Systems    Contracting   and
blanket   orders   are   the   main   ones.

Wi.th    Systems    Contracti.ng,    for   example   we[ve
been   able   to   streamline   supplies    purchases--the   ones
that   used   to   account   for   70%   of   our   purchase   orders
but   only   20%   of   our   dollars.       Thi.s   means    that   our
buyers    have   more   time   to   analyze    high   value    items 13

13

John   Van    dewater,    Technical    Editor   of   Purchasing

Magazine,    on    January    13,1964,    observed    "Purchasing`s

empi.re    is    shri.nki.ng.       The   pressure    is    on    to   cut   costs,    and

with   them   purchasing   staffs."14      However,    he   stated   that   a

Purchasi.ng   Agent   who   takes    the    lead    in    the    new   methods

revoluti.oni.zi.ng    purchasing   will    find   his    department   gaining

"Carborundum   Makes    the    Swi.tch    to    Central    Buyi.ng,"

P u r c h a s i. n World     ( February   6,1964),    pp.    49-50

]4John    Van    dewater,    "Whatts    Behind    the    Big    Change

in    Purchasing?"       Purchasing    Magazine    (January    13,1974),
p.     74.
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in   efficiency   and   prestige.       Technology   i.s    changing    the

buying   consi.derations   and   a    Purchasing   Agent   needs    to   have

a    combination    of   commercial,    industy`ial,    and    administrative

abi.liti.es   to   get   the   job   done--to   get   the   ri.ght   vendors   to

supply   the   right   products    at   the   right   moment.       Van   dewater

saw   the    Purchasing   Agent's    traditional    time-wasting   methods,

such   as    order   placing,    expediti.ng,    talki.ng    to    salesmen,

si.gning    hundreds    of   oy`ders    daily,    recording    large   amounts

of   trivi.al    data   on   traveling   requi.si.ti.ons    and   buyer   cards

as    outdated.       Moreover,    Van   dewater   found   purchasi.ng   depart-

ments   overstaffed,    unproductive,    and   incredibly   expensive.

To   answer   the    purchasing   Agent    problem,    many

companies    turned    to   Systems    Contracting.       He   descri.bes    the

procedure   as    follows:

Systems    Contracting,    for   example,    upsets
tradi.tional    purchasing   by   throwing   out   the.custo-
mary   frl.lls   and   concentrating   stri.ctly   on   the
main   functi.on   of   procurement.       It   starts   with
long-term   contracts   which   purchasing   negoti.ates
for   a   wide   range   of   items   with   several    suppliers,
usually   distributors.       Descri.pti.ons,    prices,    and
procedures   are   spelled   out   in   detai.l,    and   become
a    permanent   agreement.       The   vendor   holds    the
inventory.

Once   the   system   i.s    set   up,    requisitions   go
directly   to   suppli.ers    and   purchasi.ng   has    little   to
do   but   run   an   occasional    check   on    its    operation.       The

:¥;:::s:i:#::;::i,in:::  8¥:::a;:v:::::;:srF8ejvjng

Two   case    studies    dealing   with    Systems    Contracting

were   reported   I.n   thi.s   article   with   the   following   results:       the

15Ibid.,     p.     75.
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Purchasing   Agent's   authority   increased    signi.ficantly;    his

title   was    changed    to    Purchasi.ng    Di.rector   and    he   regularly

visited   plants   to   approve   annual    contracts.      The   contracts

themselves    took    the    place   of   all    y`epetiti.ve    purchases.       When

necessary,   many   needs   were    revi.ewed   monthly   and   contracted.

Contracts    permit   requi.sitions   to   go   di.rectly   to   suppliers.

Purchasing   Agents    do    not   write   orders,    and    1.nvoi.cing    occurs

once   a   month.       Paper   work   decreased.       Operation    costs   came

down   and   there   was    a    si.zeable    reduction    in   purchasi.ng   costs

as   well.

Thi.-s.av`ticle   also   notes    that:

.     .    no   matter   how   efficl.ently   puy`chasl.ng    l.s
organized   today,    no   system    i.s    the   ultimate.       New
i.deas    and   methods    wi.1l    come    up    that   will    be    used
to   cut   costs   where   costs   had   seemingly   already   hit
rock    bottom.       Advancing    technology   wi.11    continue    to
make    steadily    increasi.ng    demands    on    purchasing.16

In    February,1964,    Bausch    and    Lomb,    Incorporated

prepared   an   unpublished   report   entitled    "Systems   Contracting:

A    Concept    in    Materials    Management,"    whi.ch    contai.ned    the

following    I.nformation:

A   Systems    Contract    is    a    long    teT`m   commi.tment
for   the    procuy`ement   of   speci.fi.c    items   with    a
mi.nimum   of   admi.nistrati.ve    cost.       Paralleli.ng    an
important   objecti.ve   of   Materials   Management,
Systems   Contracts   treats   inventory   as   an   invest-
ment   of   working   capital    and   therefore   seeks   to
shorten   the   cycle   of   investment   risk   to   the
lowest   total    cost    (acquisition   and   possession).

Systems    Contracting   is   not   designated   as    a
gimmick   to   force   distributors   to   cut   price.       It

T6John    Van    dewater,     "What's    Behi.nd    the    Big    Change    in

Purchasing?"       Purchasing    Magazine       (January    13,1964),
pp.    74-78.
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and   at   the   same   time   allow   his   customer   to
or   eliminate   unnecessary   functions,   which
cost   more   than   the    items    involved.

The   potential    of   Systems   Contracting   to
contribute   to   profit   can   be   shown   by   com-
paring    it   to   the   normal    way   of   doing   business.
Maintenance,    Repair   and   Operating    items    have
been   selected   for   the   illustration   because
experience   has   proven   this   an   area   of   high
order   frequency   with   normal    low   item   cost.
It   should   be   recognized,    however,    that   the

R:::::::::e:fR:::i::n::3to:::a:::gT::::::aF:.T7

In   order   for   a   clear   understanding   of   Systems

Contracting   to   be   realized,    it   is   necessary   to   compare

Systems    Contracting   with   a   conventional    purchasing   proceduT`e.

Usually,   a   requisition   for   a   cutting   tool   would   involve   the

following    py`ocedures:

1.       A   machinist    (user)    would   request   a    store's

clerk   to   issue   the   tool    from   a   store's   inventory.

2.       The   pey`son    in   charge   of   stores   would    issue

a   requisition   to   replace   a   store's   inventory.

3.      Central    stores   issue   the   tool    and   adjust

inventory   levels   on   pey`manent   store   y`ecord   cards

(90    day    minimum/maximum).

4.       Accounting   would   be   notified   so   the   depay`t-

ment's    recoT`d   can   be   adjusted.

5.      Central    stores   would   forward   a   traveling

requisition   to   Purchasing   to   replenish   stock.

Managemel:'::yi::::bi::i:aiti::;or!t:03;:E:minB#i::::TRo.   I ,
Bausch    and    Lomb,    Inc..    February    1964.,    p.    4.
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6.       Puy`chasi.ng   would    check    three    or   more    suppliers

for   best   pri.ce   and   dell.very   information.

7.       Purchasing    issues   an   eight-part   purchase   order

and   sends    two   copies    to   the   supplier,    one   copy   to    Recei.ving

(dupli.cating   master),    one   copy   to   Accounting,    two   copies    to

the   storeroom,    one   copy   retained    i.n    Purchasi.ng   for   follow-

up.       One    copy    I.s    destroyed.

Professor   Wi.lliam   Hannaford,    Ph.    D.,    Assi.stant

Professor   of   marketing,    Bowling   Green   State   University,

recently   di.d   a   study   of   systems   contracting   vs.    blanket

orders.       Thi.s    i.nvestigation   was   done   for   the   Distribution

Research   and    Education    Foundation   of   the   National    Asso-

ci.ation   of   Wholesaler-Distributors.      Three   hundred   fi.fty

distributors   were   used   in   the   study.       He   reported:

Seventy   percent   of   distri.butors   using   systems
contracts    indicated   that   system   sales   were   up   20%
or   more    since   the    program's    incepti.on    vs.    only   23%
of   those   using   the   blanket   order   approach   who
reported   an   increase.

Higher   gross   margins   were   reported   by   20%   of
the   systems   contract   users   whereas   only   3.5%   of
blanket   order   users   could   claim   li.kewise.       In   fact,
31.6%   of   the   latter   group   indicated   margins
decreased .

Twenty-three   percent   of   systems   contract   users
recorded   i.ncreases    in   their   R0I    of   20%   or   more.
Only   3.6%   of   the   blanket   order   users    had   the   same
results   wi.th   thei.r   approach.18

Hannaford    (1975)   reports   the   characteristics   of

Systems    Contracting   as    follows:       he    comments    on    such

18"Blanket   Orders    vs.    Systems    Contracts,"
trial    Distribution (May    1975),     p.     83

Indus-
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things    as   terms,    inventoy`y,    routing,    billing,    catalog,

services,    ini.tiation,    price,   and   relations.

The   conty`act   between   distributor   and   buyer   is
based   primarily   on   mutual    co-operation   and   trust;
therefore,   the   terms   are   relatively   loose.      One
contract   might   cover   all    MR0    items    available   from
the   distributor.      The   buyer   does   not   specify   the
quantity   of   items    in   the   contract   he   is   going   to
buy,   nor   does   he   specify   the   quantities   the   dis-
tri.butor   wi.ll    carry.      The   contract   1.s   subject   to
periodic   review,    but   it   does   not   have   to   be   renego-
tiated.      Moreover,   there   is   no   specifi.ed   date   of
termination   required.       Prices   can   be   changed   after
proper   noti.fication   and   a   reasonable   waiti.ng   peri.od.
Certainly   the   prices   are   not   tied   to   the   entire
contract   peri.od.

The   distributor   secures   and   maintai.ns    inventori.es
and   provides   for   storage   of   the   items,      Also,    the
distributor   guarantees   such   standards   of   performance
as:      adequate   I.nventories   of   items   on   the   contract
based   on   prediction   of   usage   provided   by   the   buyer.
95%   of   all    contracted    items   are   available   at   all
times.      The   distributor   guarantees   delivery   in   48
hours   or   better   and    immediate   delivey`ies   to   meet
emergenc i es .

The   function   of   the   purchasi.ng   department   is
overseeing    the   whole   operation.       The   users    of   MR0
items   are   able   to   requi.sition   items   needed   directly
from   the   disty`i.butor.

Once   or   twice   a   month   the   di.stributor   will    send
a    bill     (invoi.ce)    whi.ch    covey`s    all    items    purchased
over   a   certai.n   period    of   time.       This    bi.ll    seT`ves    as
a   tally   sheet,   and   it   elimi.nates   a   great   deal    of
paper   work.

The   distributor   compiles   a   catalog   of   all    items
giving   descri.ptl.ons,    stock   numbers,    and   order
quantities.      These   catalogs   are   sent   to   desi.gnated
indi.viduals   who   have   the   authority   to   use   them.

The   di.stributor   can   provide   certai.n   cost-
y`educi.ng   servi.ces   as   part   of   the   total    package,
such   as:       helpful    i.nformati.on    concerning    the   usage
of   certain   I.tens,   meetings   to   educate   users,   and
constant   servicing   and   maintenance   by   distributor
sa 1 esmen .

The   distri.butor   often   initi.ates   the   whole
program   and   negotiations,   and   these   are   centered

19

upon    the    buyer's    top   purchasi.ng,    accounting,    and
fi.nancial    management.       Systems    contracti.ng    is    not
necessarily   the   lowest   cost   available   to   the   buyer,
but   the   whole   effort   i.s   sold   to   the   buyer   on   the
basi.s   of   loweri.ng   the   buyer`s   total    cost   of   pro-
curement.       Pricing   is   a   secondary   consideration,

Systems   contracting   depends   for   success   on   a

§§#:;;:i;:e::::;i?:S:j8,pi:#e:¥  #::::b¥:?:h:n:nd

In   order   to   determi.ne   the   atti.tudes   and   acceptance

of   systems    selli.ng    of   MR0    supplies,    Professor   Willi.am   J.

Hannaford   did   a    survey   of   over   350   di.stri.butors.       He    found

and   reported   that   68.4   percent   of   the   members   of   the

following   organizations   use   some   form   of   Systems   Contracting:

National    Industrial    Distri.bution   Association,    79.1    percent;

Southern    Industrial    Distribution   Associati.on,    69.2    percent;

National    Associaton   of   Electrical    Di.stri.butors,    60.0   per-

cent;    American    Supply   Association,    54.5    percent;    Beari.ng

Speci.all.sts    Association   87.2   percent.       This   means    that

nearly   three-quarters   of   the   members   of   the   above   cross-

secti.on   of   associ.ati.ons    use   some   form   of   Systems   Contracti.ng.20

Professor   Hannaford   found   the   following   facts    i.n

hi.s   study:       62.3   percent   of   the   distributors    polled   claim

systems   selling   contributes   10   percent   or   over   to   the

total    annual    sales   of   the   companies. 21

[9"Planned    Purchasing    .     .     .    or    How   Good    is    System

S e 1  1  ,' n 9 ? "

pp.    48-49.
20

Industrial    Distri.buti.on

Ibid.

2 1  I b 1.  d  .

(February    1975),
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In   rating   overall    performance   of   systems   accounts,

Hannaford   found   the   users   of   systems   contracts   rated   that

method    in   terms   of   gross    sales,    gross   margins,    stock   turns,

R0I    account   expenses,    number   of   new   accounts,    on   a   rating

scale   of   1    to   4,    wi.th   4    hi.gh   and    1    low,    systems    conty`acting

rated   4,   or   received   the   hi.ghest   rating.

The   firms    usi.ng   systems    contracting   clai.med   no

decreases    in   margi.ns;    70   percent   said   gross    sales   were

up   20   percent.       Systems   contracti.ng   appeared   to   present

the   best   financial    picture.

Users   of   systems   contracting   are   more   servi.ce

oriented.      Ninty-two   and   four-tenths   percent   of   them

offer   four   or   more   speci.alized,   customer-tailored   services.

Specialized   staffs   are   not   necessary   to   handle   systems   con-

t r a c t 1. n 9 .

More   than   50   percent   of   the   respondents   agreed   on

the   following   pros   and   cons   of   systems   contracting:

Advantages :

The   di.stri.butor   can    lock    I.n    the   business    of
major   customers.

He   can   forecast   sales,    plan    inventori.es
better.

His    sales    volume    1.ncreases.

Profitabi.lity   and   sales    increase   vi.a   systems
sel  1 i ng .

Paper   work    is    reduced   or   si.mplifi.ed.

Di sadvantages :

Customers   force   the   distri.butor   to   negotiate
on   a   price   basis.       The   di`stri.butor   i.s    forced   to   stock
added   i.nventory.

21

Another   evaluation   of   Systems   Contracting   was

reported   in   the   following   article:       James   J.    Kistner,

writing    in    Purchasing   Magazine    (June    1967),    pp.    57-59,    notes

what   purchasing   agents    li.ke   and   what   they   don't   like   about

contract   buying.      These   are   the   results   of   a   Purchasing

Magazine survey   of   more   than   400   purchasi.ng   executives.

Li kes  :

1.       Lower   price

2.       Supply   availability

3.       Less    paper   work

4.       Price   stabi.li.ty

5.       Shorter   leadti.me

6.       Reduced    inventory

7.       Saving   of   buyer's    time

D 1' s 1  i k e s  :

1.       Inabili.ty   to   take   advantage   of   spot   offeri.ngs

2.       Less   vendor   contact

3.       Possibility   that   the   market   will    fall

4.       Chance   that   fi.re   or   strikes   will    disrupt   the
suppli.er's    production

5.       Inabili.ty   to   negotiate   individual    orders

6.       Ineffectiveness   due   to   design   changes

7.       Poor   servi.ce   due   to   vendor   complacency

8.       Buyey`'s   tendency   to   forget   revi.ew   and
control    aspects

9.       The   possibility   of   overbuying.22

22james    j.    Kistner,    Purchasing   Magazine    (June

1967),    pp.     57-59.
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Paul    Farrell    wri.tes,    "Purchasi.ng    agents    should

realize   that   contract   buying   is   no   panacea.       It's   just

another   purchasing   method--with   drawbacks    as   well    as

b e n e f i. t s .  n 2 3

One   magazine   article    discussed    Contract   Buyi.ng

as    "a   fad,    a   trap,    or   a    panacea?H24

Instead   of   focusing   on    the   opposite    points    of   vi.ew

normal    between   buyer   and   seller,    the   accent   falls   on   the

establishment   of   the   frankness   and   loyalty   of   a   true

partnet`ship.       The   fundamental    consideration   rests   on   the

confi.dence   of   each   party   in   the   other,   and   the   respon-

sibility   which   each   accepts    in    the   study   of   ,thei.r   common

problem.

Carefully   planned    long-y`ange   buying   arrangements

always    provide   for   the    introducti.on   of   new   competi.tion,

when    necessary,    through    periodic    reviews    based   on    supplier

performance.

Properly   applied,    contract   buying    is   not   a   fad,

or   an   accident,    or   a   trap,    but   a   logical    development   of

intelligent,    profit-oy`iented   purchasing.

How   does    a    fl.rm   go   about    selecti.ng    a    vendor?

Wilbur   J.    Pierce    of   the    Detroit    Edi.son    Company

says    "The   selecti.on   of   a   vendor   to   participate   in   a

23Ibid .

24Paul    V.    Farrell,    "Contract    Buying--A    Fad,    a
Trap,    or    a    Panacea?"    Purchasing    Mag_azine,    Feb.     23,1967,
p.5.

stockless    purchasi.ng    py`ogT`am    i.s    moy`e    criti.cal    than    th`e

selection   of   a   regular   vendor."

In    selecting    a    supplier   for    GASP    (Contract   Agy`ee-

ment   Stockless    Purchasi.ng)    one   must   align   oneself   for   an

indefinite    peri.od   of   time    so    one   must    be   doubly    suy`e   one

is   making    the    right    choice.

Supplier   evaluation    forms    keep   subjectivi.ty   to   a

mini.mum   and   assuy`e    that    the    catagories    the    buyer    thinks

i.mportant   are   consi.dered   by   the   vendor.

What   are   the   legal    implicati.ons    of   Systems

Contracti ng?

To   be   enforceable,    a   contract   must   be   defini.te

in    its    terms,    requirements,    commi.tments,    and   obli.gati.ons.

If   it   1.sn't,    chances   are   the   contract   won't   stand   a

chance    i.n   court.

Certainty   is   vital    to   contract   enforcement.

Reservati.ons   destroy   certainty.      A   case   in   point   took

place    1.n   the   Mi.dwest   when   the   courts    ruled    in   favor   of

the   defendant   because   of   reservations    in   the   contract.

The   Alabama    Supreme    Court    said    contracts   must    be    fixed

and   definite   enough   as to    be    exact    1.n   meaning,
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The   Georgia   Court   of   Appeals    ruled   a   case   enforce-

able   even   though    no    time    of   completion,    who   would    furnish

the    tools,    or   when    payment   would    be   made,    were    I.ncluded.

Thi.s   was   because   the   purpose   and    intent   were   ascertainable.

That    I.s    certain   whi.ch   may    be   made    certai.n!
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In   Oklahoma,    the   judge    ruled    that   a    lack   of   avail-

able   facts   made   a   contract   uncertain   and   inadequate.      They

also   concluded   that   there   could   be   no   breach   of   contract

since   the   contract   was    l.ndefini.te.

The   vast   majori.ty   of   contracts   are   legal    and

bi.nding.       An   excepti.on    i.s    a   contract   running`counter   to

legi.slation--even   when   that   legislation    is   enacted   long

after   the   contract   was   signed,

If   they   are   properly   executed,   most   contracts

between    Purchasing   Agents    and   a    supplier   will    stand    up

l.n    court.25

Whether   a    purchase   agreement   covering    several

different   items    is    legally   "one   indivisi.ble   contract"   or

actually   several    contracts    (one   for   each   item),    can   be   of

tremendous    importance    to    a    Purchasing    Agent.       Where   an

agreement    i.s    an    "indi.vi.si.ble    contract"    under    the    law,

"breach"   of   an   agreement   in   relation   to   even   one   of   the

many   items   may   serve   to   nulli.fy   the   entire   contract.

On   the   other   hand,    when    a   contract    is    vi.ewed   by

the   courts   as    "severable"   the   law   holds   that    ''a   default

in    relation    to   one    1.tern   is    that   and   nothing   more."       The

contT`act   remains    in    "full    effect   and   force   with    regard

to   the    remaining    items."

Under   the   law,    there's   a   bi.g   difference   between

"indi.visible"    and    ''severable"    purchase    agreements.       The

25A|bert   Woodruff   Gray,    ''Your    Contract    Could    Be

KO'd."        Purchasing    Magazine,     Feb.     22,1968,    pp.     73-75.

former   treats   an   order   as   a   whole;    the   latter   on   an   item-

by-I.ten   basis. 26

25

Systems    Contracting   works   well    for   smaller   di.stri-

buting   operations,    also.       Everett   P.    Alther,    Presi.dent   of

Twin    States    Industrial    Distri.butors,    Keene,    New   Hampshi.re,

attri.butes    the   sales    increase   of   his    business    fy`om   $600,000

in    1970    to    Sl.4   mi.llion    i.n    1973    and    an       anti.ci.pated    sales    of

$1.8   million    or    Sl.9   mi.llion    this   year    to    Systems    Con-

tracti.ng.       The    i.terns   whi.ch   are   constantly   used   by   customers

do   not   have    to   be    y`eordered   each    ti.me    they   are    needed.       The

customer   gets    a    pre-coded    Internati.onal    Business   Machines

cat`d   for   each   repetiti.vely   used    item--and   i.t   i.s    processed   by

an    Internati.onal    Busi.ness   Machines    System   Three   computer.

This    takes    the    place    of   a    purchase    oy`der.       Each    customer's

order   l.s    analyzed,    and   price   discounts    are   possi.ble,    based

upon   the   customer's   total    order.       This    firm.gives   personal

attention   and   service   to   each   account,   and   this   adds   to   the

success   of   the   operation. 27

Contract   buyi.ng   of   office   supplies lower   pri.ces

because   of   volume    di.scounts.       In    additi.on,    when    each    office

department   orders   supplies   directly   from   a   contract   vendor,

no   stationary   storerooms,   traveling   requi.sitions,    or   purchase

orders   are   needed.

26A|bert   Woodruff   Gray,    "The    P.    0.:       One   Contract

or    Many?"    Purchasing    Magazine,    Sept.    21,1967,    pp.    76-78.

(Februar;7;'#§):y;:egi.    'Systems,"
Industrial    Distributor,
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Benefits include   lower   prices,    faster   service,

reduced   paper   work,    tri.mmed    inventories,    less   chance   of

obsolescence   on    stock    items,    and   automati.c   monitoring   of

offi.ce   standards.

The   over-all    emphasis    i.s   on   total    cost   reduction

rather   than   raw   price.

The    Puy`chasing   Agent   y`eports    his    contract   plan    is

working   extremely   well.       It   saves    time   and   money,    elimi.nates

paper   work   all    along    the    line--and   does    it   wi.thout   li.miting

Purchasing's   over-all    control.28

Under   Stockless    Purchasing    used    by   the    Fellows

Gear   Shaper   Company,    requisi.tioners    and   suppliers    handle

the   paper   work.       Purchasing   simply   directs    the   plan--a

program   that   has   trimmed   inventories   drastically.

Here   the   stockless    purchasing    is    keyed   to   a

materials   release   form   fi.1led   out   by   the   requi.siti.oney`--or

sometimes   even    by   the   vendor--but   never   by   purchasing.

Eli.minating    purchase   orders,    receiving    slips,    and

invoices,    the   form   trims   paper   work   and   speeds    vendor

deliveries   for   the   plants.

The   system   has   reduced   inventory   levels    (grinding

wheel    stocks    are   down   from   $40,000   to    $5,000),    freed

storage   space,    and   made   more   capital    available   for   othet`

purposes .

28"Stock,less    Purchasing   Cuts    Office    Supply
Costs,"       _P_urchasing    Magazi_+€! ,    Oct.    6,1966,    pp.    64-
66.
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Another   advantage   i.s   that   this   plan   creates   a   closer

relati,pnship   between   the   company   and   the   vendors,  ;thus

creating   a   surer   flow   of   matey`ials   and   better   control    of

1. n v e n t 0 r y .

Too,    since   the   ordering   has   become   routi.ne,    buyers

have   time   to    spend   on   more    important   jobs.

The    stockless    plan    is    used    for   aT  wide    range   df

maintenance,    repair,    and   operati.ng   supplies.

Vendors   also   gain   from   the    system.       They   are   closer

to   the   company's   operati.on,    so   they   get   a   better   under-

standing    of   the    company`s   needs    and    know   just   what   to    stock

for   them.

Their   paper   work   has   also   been   cut.       They   don't   have

to   send   an    invoice;    they   are   paid   automatically.
29

The    conventional    purchase   order,   whi.ch    is    used    by

most   compani.es    to   acquire   materials    from   outside   vendors,

requires   at   least   ten    indi.vi.dual    multipart   forms.      These

forms   i.nclude:      requisitions,    inventory   stock   cards,   depart-

mental    expense   controls,   traveling   requisiti.ons,   request   for

quotation,    vendor   quotati.ons,    purchase   ordey`s,    shipping

papey`s,    invoices,    and    checks.       The   mere   task    of   using    so

many   forms    is   the   main   reason   purchasing   departments   are

swamped   wi.th    paper   work.

Besides    being   concerned   with   this   vast   amount   of

paper   work,    the   purchasing   department   i.s   also   concerned   with

Stockless    Buying    Form   Ends    Purchasi.ng    Paperwork,"
Purchasin azine, July    27,1967,    pp.    60-63
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the   length   of   time   that   conventional    purchase   ordering   takes

for   the   completion   of   the   enti.re   purchasing   cycle.      To

illustrate,   a   material    requisition   spends   an   enti.re   day

traveling   from   the   requisitioning   department   to   the   pur-

chasing   department   through   the    intracompany   mailing   system.

The   second   day   is   oftentimes   necessary   for   the   purchasing

department   to   issue   a   purchase   order.      The   third   day   is

required   by   the   vendor   for   processi.ng   the   order   for   shipment.

This    1.s   the   case   when    the   needed   materi.als    are   available   foy`

immediate   shipment.      The   fourth   and   fifth   days   of   the   cycle

wi.ll    be   spent   by   the   shi.pper   and   the    internal    delivery

system   necessary   for   moving   materials   from   the   recei.ving

point   to   the   place   where   the   requisition   was   made   or   to   a

place   for   storage.       Five   days      are   usually   required   to

complete   the   purchasing   process.30

Ralph    Bolton's    book, stems   Contractin whi.ch    was

published    i.n    1966    by    the   American    Management   Association,

is    the   only   full    book   devoted   to   thi.s   topic.       Ernie   L.

Anderson    and    Pur`chasin Worl  d I  s Management   Editor   are

currently   working   on   a   book   that   will    "develop   all    the

modifications   and   variations   of   the   various    systems.''3T

Bolton   evaluates   the   tradi.tional    purchase   order

method,    presents   Systems   Contracts   a   better   way,    special

3°Russell     F.    Moore,    ed.,    AMA    Mana ement   Handbook
New    York:       American    Management   Association,1970,    pp. 10-27

3TErnest    L.    Anderson,    "Conclusi.on    XI,"    Purchasing

World,    March    1975,    p.     33.

situations,    benefits   to   all    concerned,   writing   a   Systems

Contract,    implementing   a   Systems   Contract,    and   an   evalu-

ation    of   Systems    Contracts.       This    is    the   defini'te   woy`k

that   has    been   wi.dely   used    by   companies   experimenting   with

or   beginning   to   use   Systems   Contracting,    but   it   does   not

contain   many   vari.ations   on   the   origi.nal    concept.

Bolton   rates   the   overall    effectiveness   of   Conven-

tional    Purchase   Order   System   as    follows:

1.       Eighty   percent   of   all    purchasing   activi.ty
i.nvolves   repeti.tive-use   materials   of   nominal
val ue .

Company   storerooms   concentrate   on    high-
volume,    low-value   materials    and    supply
about   fifty   percent   of   the   plant   require-
ments   on   a   twenty-four   hour   basis.
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3.      Availability   of   other   than   stores   materials
requires   six   or   more   days   from   receipt   of
goods   to   point   of   need.

4.       Inventories   exist   over   and   above   those   under
inventory   control  .

5.     :::o:°S:   #es:#d:ns¥;::#s::32  major   C0ntrl.-

Bolton   sees   the   Systems   Contracting   plan   as   offering

improved   service   to   the   plant.       Systems   Contracting   provides

a   method   whereby   most   repeti.tive-use   items   can    be   delivered

to   the   user   within   a   twenty-four   hour   period.       This   means

that   about   eighty   percent   of   plant   needs   can   be   secured   by

vendors    under   Systems   Contracti.ng   as    compared   with   about

fifty   percent   through   company   controlled   inventory.      This

means    si.xty   percent    improvement    i.n    servi.ce.

32Bo|ton,    p.    37.
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Systems   Contracting    provides    such    conveniences    as

pre-pri.ced    information,    chay`ge    numbers,    approved    signature,

and   receivi.ng   verification,    as   well    as   control    measures.

Systems    Contracting    simpli.fies   work    by   eliminating

or   reducing   store   record   cards,    traveling   recoy`ds,    requests

for   quotes,    bids,    purchase   orders,   expediti.ng   letter,

acknowledgement   copies,    shipping    papers,    invoi.ces,    and   other

geney`al    correspondence    related   to    purchasl.ng.       Sales    calls

by   vendor   representati.yes    are   made   less   often,    they`eby

freel.ng   them   for   other   more    important   work,

Systems    Contracti.ng    reduces    such   admini.strative

expenses   and   provides    storerooms,    store   clerks,    and

typists   who   do   all    the    foy`ms    i.n    the    Conventi.onal    Purchase

Order   method.       Each    reduction    of   personnel    and    paper   work

is   reflected   in   increased   profits.33

A   series   of   eleven    arti.cles   dealing   with   Systems

Contracting,    by   Ernest   L.    Anderson,    Purchasing    Consultant,

developer   of   Systems    Contracting   while   he   was   Director   of

Purchasi.ng    at    Cay`borundum    Corporation,    Niagara    Falls,    New

Yot`k,    in    1962,    appeared in    Purchasin World.       They    began    in

May,1974    and    one    appeared    each    month    for   eleven   months.

Summari.es   of   several    of   those   relati.ng   to   this    investi-

gation   follow.

One    lesson    purchasing    executi.ves    leay`ned    from    the

seller's   market   is   to   consider   the   idea   of   safety   via

33|bid.,    pp.     59-61.
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multiple   sourcing   as   a   myth.       Fifty-two   percent   say   they   are

goi.ng   to   use   fewer,   more   reliable    suppliers.       The   way   they

will    do   this    is   wl.th    long-tey`m   Systems    Contracts.       Si.xty

pey`cent    say   they   wi.ll    be    using   more    Systems    Contracts.

Anderson    says    they   wi.ll    not   make    it   unless    they   steep   them-

selves    l.n    the    systems    approach.       Anderson    i.s    the    "Gy`and-

daddy"    of   the    Purchase    Systems    approach.       They   started   when

he   was    D1.rector   of    Purchasi.ng    for    Brown    and    Sharpe.       When

he   was    Di.rector   of   Purchasing    at   Carborundum,    thi.ngs    really

got   goi.ng.       He   then   developed   the    speed   order   system   and

controlled    plans.       He    said    Systems    Contracting   was    designed

to   eliminate    inventories,    not   paper   work.       Most   purchasing

people   can    not   do    systems   work.       Purchasi.ng    is   money

management   and    thi.s    means    daily    systems    work.

Reasons    purchasi.ng   agents    are    not    systems-ori.ented

are   fear   and   lack   of   knowledge.      There   are   three   basic   types

of   systems    I.n   manufacturing   operations:       products    systems,

material    systems,    and   paper   work    systems.

Agents    should    not   hide   behind   the   excuse   that   they

have   not   the   authoy`ity--because   they   are   managers   they   must

do   somethi.ng   just   because   that   i.s   what   they   are   hired,    as

managers,    to   do.34

Most   purchasi.ng   people   are   afrai.d   of   systems

analysis.       But   they   will    have   to    learn.       The   job   of   the

future   wi.1l    be   money   management.       Systems    analysis    can    be

34Ernest    L.    Anderson,    Jr.        "The    Job    ls    Money   Manage-

ment,"    Purchasin Worl d ' May    1974,    p.     42+
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as    simple   or   as    complex   as   you   want   to   make    I.t.       You    can

analyze   paper   work   wi.thout   ever   leaving   your   desk.       The

reason    is    simple.       Only    logic    and    common    sense   are    I.nvolved.

A   good   example   of   analysis   at   work   has    nothing   to   do

with    systems.       The   dropped   milk   carton,   wet   and    slippery

because    i.t   had   been   stacked    in   a   warm   place,   was    a    pe+fect

lesson    for   answeri.ng    "why?"    "how,?"    and    "What?"       These    are

the   right   questi.ons. 35

Negotiation    is    not    buying--I.t    i.s    selling!       You   must

be    able    to   see    i.nside   your   company   as   well    as    outside.       A

system   might   best   be   described   as   a   combi.nati.on   of   parts   or

tasks   that   work   smoothly   to   perform   a   function.       For   pur-

chasing   that   function   is    reducing   the   total    procurement

cost.       One   must   not   confuse   the   concept   of   systems   with   the

techniques   of   systems.       Systems    selling   requi.res   obtaining

the   approval    and    cooperation   of   all    management.       To   assure

success    the   first   step   is    acceptance   by-mahagement.       To   make

the   presentati.on   tangible,    use   pi.ctures.       Show   all    four

parts   of   the   procedure   cycle    (orderi.ng,    purchasing,

receiving,    and   payi.ng)    on    the   old   and   new   systems   charts.

Set   up   objectives.       "Now,   you   are   ready   for   the   fi.rst

management   presentati.on,       Go   right   to   the   top.       Then,    go

to   your   peers.       Now,   you   are   ready   to   go   to   work.

35Ernest    L.    Anderson,    Jr

11,"       Purchasin World,    June    1974,

36Ernest    L

Systems    Purchasi.ng
p.    46+.

Anderson,    Jr.
Ill,"       Purchasi.n

"36

"PW    Systems    Purchasi.ng

p.     66+.

"Systems    Selli.ng:        PW

Worl d July    1974'
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Systems    Contracting   i.s    a   total    systems   appli.cati.on

between   user   and   the   supplier.      Today   there   are   seven   parts

to   the   average   purchasing   order,    generati.ng   six   pi.eces   of

paper   (total    thirteen).      Systems   Contracting   reduces

thirteen   pages   and   two   writings   to   four   pieces   and   one

wri ti ng .

Over   fi.fty   percent   of   the   thi.ngs   purchased   fit

Systems    Contracting    in   one    form   or   another.       Systems    Con-

ty`acting   is   pet  a   bi.dding   for   price.       It   is   p±±  a   program

that   i.nvolves    the   rewri.ti.ng   of   a   number   of   forms,       It    i.s

±£±  somethi.ng   negotiated   with   a   sales   representative.       It

I.s   pp±   somethi.ng   that   generates   a   great   deal    of   paper   woy`k.

It    has    four   basic    goals:       (1)    elimi.nating    i.nventory,

(2)    reduci.ng    personnel,     (3)    reduci.ng    paper   work,    and

(4)    reduci.ng    price.

With    this    in   mind,    one   must    set   one's    objective    hi.gh

and   shoot   for   it.       Start   with   one   li.ne   and   carry   through   the

seven   steps.

Each   of   these   steps   is   necessary   for   successful

completion   of   a    systems   contract.       (1)    Detailed   proposal;

(2)    forms    design;     (3)    item    analysis;    (4)    evaluation    and

selection    of   supplier;    (5)    negotiation;    (6)    i.mplementation;

and    (7)    audit   of   performance   of   the   contract.37

Now,    begin    the    next    step,    which    is    i.tern   analysis.

Foy`    a    good    i.tern   analysis,    there    i.s    only   one   way   of    usl.ng

37Ernest    L.    Anderson,    Jr

Overview    IV,"    Purchasin World,    Au

"Systems    Contracting

gust    1974,    p.    40.
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it.       Sit   down   with    last   year's    invoices   from   all    suppli-ers

and   prepare   a    11.st   of    items   on   an    item   analysis   card.       Group

these   cards   according   to   product   classes   and   further   sort

them   accordi-ng   to   size   of   product.       When   these   cards   are

properly   sorted,    the   exact   amount   of   purchasing   and   the

exact   amount   of   each    product   class    is    known.       This    long,

laborious   way   of   analyzing   cannot   be   short-ci.rcuited.

Evaluating   the   suppli.er   regularly   i.s   also   very   1.mportant.

To   get   the   best   results   from   Systems   Contracting,   each   of

these   seven   steps   must   be   followed   methodi.cally.       Thi.s

routi.ne   wi.ll    also   keep   the   purchaser   aware   of   total    dollars

spent   in   each   product   class,    and    it   will    also   be   1.mportant

for   planning    future   purchasi.ng.       The    ton   of   cay`ds   will

keep   the   purchaser   i.nformed   about   products,    costs,    and

needs .

For   a   Mexi.can   firm,    i.nnovati.veness   on   contract

buyi.ng   boosts   efficiency   all    along   the   li.ne.       Purchasing

negotiates    long-term   agreements   and   moni.tors   supplier

performance.       The   end   result   of   accounting   machine   usage

and   procedure   cards   to   make   releases    is   less   paper   work,

faster   service,   and   lower   inventories.

The   major   advantages   are   less   paper   work,    elimi-

nation    of   partial    shi.pments,    purchasi.ng    involvement   only

at   original    source   selection   time,   no   transcri.ption

errors,    i.nventory   and   buying   costs   reduced   and   fi.nally,

35

Stockouts   are   almost   non-existent.38

Anderson   concludes    his   articles   by   asserti.ng   that

".    .     .    the   pri.me   requirement   for   success    in   the   purchasing

job   is   for   purchasing   people   to   understand   the   importance

of   both    systems    and    selling."39      He    thinks    both   management

and   co-workers    have   to    be   sold   on    the    1.dea.       He    thinks

Systems   Contracti.ng   will    work   wherever   there   i.s    i.ndustry

and   for   any   manufacturi.ng   process.       He   further   claims    the

techniques   are   adaptable   to   all    ki.nds   of   situations,

including   surgical    supplies.       The   concepts   are   a    pure

system,    but   these   techni.ques   can   be   modifi.ed   with   great

Success . 40

This   chapter   has   attempted   to   revi.ew   the   literature

that   is   available   to   the   researcher   on   the   subject   of

Systems   Contracting.       Most   of   the   material    that   has   been

revi.ewed    has    come    ft`om   periodi.cals,    busi.ness    administration

handbooks,    textbooks   which   deal    with    purchasing,    and   the

book   written   by   Bolton.      The   next   chapter   will    present   the

methodology,    the    sample,    the   questionnai.re,    tables   which

chart   the   data   and   an   explanation   of   the   tables.

38Ernest    L.    Anderson,    Jr.        "Contract    Buying    Knows    No

Boundaries,"    P_u_rchasing    Magazin_e_,    May    14,1970,    p.

World

39Ernest    L.    Anderson,    ''Conclusion    XI,"    Purchasing

(March    1975),    p.     33.

40Ibid.



Chapter    Ill

PROCEDURES     FOR     CONDUCTING     THE     STUDY

I NT RO DU CT I 0 N

The   procedures    necessary   to   accomplish   the   objec-

tives   of   the   py`esent   study   are   described    in   thi.s   chapter

under   the    following    topics:       Developi.ng    the    Questionnaiy`e,

Content   of   the   Questi.onnaire,    Selecting   the   Respondents,

Letter   to   Accompany   the   Questionnaire,    Writing   a    Follow-up

Letter   and   Questionnaire,    Organizi.ng    the    Data,    and   Analyzi.ng

the   Data.

DEVELOPING     THE     QUESTIONNAIRE

The    hypothesi.s    and   assumptions   were    used    as    a    basis

for   developing   the   questionnaire.      A   review   of   the   related

literature   contained   valuable    information   and   many   sugges-

tions,    especi.ally   some   which   dealt   wi.th    characteri.sti.cs    of

Systems    Contracting,   were,i.ncorporated    in   the   questionnaire.

An   authori.ty   of   Systems    Contracting   was    interviewed   and   hl.s

comments    wey`e   considered   very   valuable,

CONTENT    0F    THE     QUESTIONNAIRE

The   questi.onnaire   contained    ten   questi.ons,    seven   of

which   were   rated   objectively   on   a   five-point   Likert   rating

scale,    and   three   of   which   were   answered   subjectively.       The
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questions   compared   cost   and   effi.ci.ency   and   revealed   short-

comings   as   well    as    benefi.ts    percei.ved    by   the   fi.rms    regarding

Systems    Contracting.

SELECTING     THE     RESPONDENTS

The    researcher   compiled   a    list   of   one   hundred   firms

named    I.n    Fortune    Ma azi.ne.       Each    name   was    wri.tten    on    indi-

vidual    slips    of    paper   and    placed    1.n    a    box,       One    name    at    a

time   was   drawn   from   the   box,    recorded,    and   returned   to   the

box.       This    py`ocedure    kept   the    odds    the    same    for   each   name

chosen.       This    drawing    process   was    conti.nued    untl.l    fifty

different   names    had   been   randomly   selected   for   the   study.

LETTER     ACCOMPANYING     QUESTIONNAIRE

A   letter   was    prepared   to   accompany   the   fi.rst   mailing

of   the   questionnai.re.        (see   Appendi.x   A)

The    letter   and   questionnaire   were   mailed   May   16,

1975,    wi.th    self-addressed,    stamped   envelopes.       The    respon-

dent   was    asked    to    please    answer    immediately.       By   May   27,

1975,    twenty-three   answers    had   been   received.       All    had    used

conventional     (tradi.tional)    purchase    ordering,    and    all    wey`e

now   using    Systems    Contracting.

FOLLOW-UP     LETTER     AND     SECOND     QUESTIONNAIRE

A   follow-up    letter   and    second    questionnaire   wey`e

mal.led    June   4,1975,    with    a    request    for    an    immedi.ate

response.       Seventeen   more    responses   were   recei.ved   by
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June    25,1975.       Once   again,    all    seventeen    used    Systems    Con-

tracting,    and   all    seventeen   had   previously   used   the   conven-

tional    (traditional)    purchase   order   method   of   procurement.

ORGANIZING     THE     DATA

A   number   was    assigned   to   each   questionnaire   and   a

card   prepared   with    the   company   name   and   address    included.

The   firms   were   told   in   the   questionnaire   that   anonymity

would   be   granted,    if   desired,   and   also   that   results   of

the   study   would   be   sent   upon   request.       The   card   was    used

for   recording    information   about   when   an   answer   was   received

and   for   helpful    notations.

The    data   was    considered    complete    July    1,1975.

Forty   questionnaires    had   been   received   by   that   date.      All

respondents   were   using   Systems   Contracting,    and   all    respon-

dents    had   used   the   conventional    (traditional)    purchase

order   method   of   procurement.

Tables   were   constructed   to   show   the   results   and

mean   rating   value   from   the   Li.kert   rating   scale.

ANALYZING    THE     DATA

The   analysis    of   data    i.nvolved   determining   a   mean

value   for   responses   to   questions   one   thy`ough   seven    (see

Appendix   8,    Questionnaire)    which   asks    respondents    to

respond   on   a   five-point   Likert   Rating   Scale   as    to   how

satisfactory   each   perceived   Systems   Contracting   to   be.

Chapter    IV

ANALYSIS    0F    THE     DATA

Question   one,    which   asked   from   an    overall    poi.nt   of

view,    how   satisfactory   is   Systems   Contracting,    based   on   a

5-point   Likert   rati.ng   scale,    recei.ved   a   4.375   Mean,    is

reported    i.n   Table   4.1.       This    results    supports    Hypothesisi,

which    states    that   companies    having   used   Systems    Con-

tracting   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order   wi.ll    express

overall    satisfaction   with   Systems   Contracting.

Hypothesl.s2    states    that   companies   which    have   used

both   Systems   Contracti.ng   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order

wi.ll    perceive   Systems   Contracting   as    providing   better   buying

and   selli.ng    procedures,    increased   volume   of   business,    less

cost,    reduced   paper   work,    less   time   requi.red   for   handli.ng

business    transactions,    and   other   benefi.ts.       (See   Appendi.x   8,

Question   number   seven   for   benefits.)      The   response   mean   for

Questi.ons    numbey`   two,    three,    four,    five,    si.x,    and   seven   are

presented    in    Tables    4.2;    4.3;    4.4;    4.5;    4.6;    and    4.7.       The

results    shown    below   support   Hypothesis2:

TABLE                         MEAN                         QUESTION

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.5                      Buying    and    Selli.ng    Procedures

4.2                       Volume    of    Business

4.38                  Cost

4.43                   Paper   work

39
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TABLE                         MEAN                         QUESTION

4.6                      4.68                   Time    requi.red

4.7                      4.1                      Benefits

The   objecti.ve   answers   to   the   fi.y`st   seven   questions

in   this   study,    rated   on   a   5-point   value   Likert   rating   scale

express   overall    satisfaction   with   Systems   Contracti.ng.

Questions   ei.ght,    nine,    and   ten   were   answered   subjec-

tively   as   follows:

QUESTION                 NUMBER     OF     RESPONSES                     PERCENT

Question   number   eight   requested   respondents   to   state   any

shortcomings   perceived    in   Systems   Contracting.       Fifteen

respondents    found   no   shortcomings    in   Systems   Contracting.

The    shortcomings   mentioned   by   twenty-fi.ve    (62.5   percent)    of

the    respondents   which   found    shortcomings    are    summarized   as

fol 1 ows  :

1.       Inadequate   trai.ning   of   purchasi.ng    personnel.

2.       Lack   of   acceptance   of   Systems   Contracting.

3.       Lack   of   knowledge   of   Systems    Contracting.

4.        Buyi.ng    complacency.

5.       Periods   of   shortage.

6.       Systems   Contracting   eliminates   competition.

7.       Location   of   buyer   and   vendor.

8.       Lack   of   flexibility
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These    shortcomings    support   Hypothesis3,    whl.ch    states

that   respondents   will    percei.ve   certai.n   shortcomings   to

Systems    Contracti.ng.

Question   number   ni.ne   requested   respondents   to   state

the   most   satisfactory   results   each   firm   derived   from   using

Systems    Contracting.       Twenty-ei.ght   respondents    (70   pey`cent)

stated   the   most   satisfactory   results   derived   from   using

Systems    Contracti.ng   as    follows:

1.       Standardi.zation   of   supplies.

2.       Reduced    i.nventory.

3.       Good    service   and   convenience.

4.       Reduced    paper   work.

5.       Reduced    truck    shipments.

6.       Reduced   overall    cost.

7.       Reduced   cost   of   acqui.siti.on.

8.       Reduced    purchasi.ng    personnel.

9.       Faster   responses.

10.     Better   cash   flow.

11.      Frees    capital.

12.      Saves    time.

13.      Efficiency.

Questi.on   number   ten   requested   respondents   to   state

any   further   comments    regardi.ng   Systems    Contracting.

Thi.rteen   respondents    (32.5   percent)    gave   the   following

comments :

1.       Recommend    use   of   Systems    Contracting   with

reputable   firms.
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2.       Systems    Contracti.ng   will    be   more   widely   accepted

when   purchasing    personnel    understand   the   method.

3.       Take   time   to   choose   the   best   vendor   and   help

personnel    to   feel    they   are   a   part   of   the   system.

4.       A   method   of   meeting   demands    i.n    times    of   shortage

is   a   need   to   consi.der.

5.       Systems   Contracting    is   the   new   way   of   procure-

ment--the   conceptual    way.

All    three   hypotheses   have   been   supported   by   the

data   that   has   been   described.

Table    4.1

FROM    AN     OVERALL     POINT     0F     VIEW,     HOW     SATIS-

FACTORY     IS     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING     (THE

CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)?

43

Response                            Number      Total Per-
Value      cent

5           Always   satisfactory

4           Usually   sati.sfactory

3            Adequate

11                        55            27.5

25                 loo          62.5

4                       12                10

2            Usually   unsati.sfactory

1            Always    unsati.sfactory

TOTAL 40                 167           loo
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Table    4.2

ON     THE     BASIS     0F     YOUR     EXPERIENCE     WITH     SYSTEMS

CONTRACTING     (THE     CONl.RACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)

HOW     WOULD     YOU      RATE      YOUR     COMPANY'S      BUYING

AND     SELLING     PROCEDURES     UNDER     THIS     METII0D?

Value                    Response                        Number          Total           Pey`-                .Mea`n
Value         cent

Much    better                             25                   125             62.5

Sll.ghtly   better               10                     40               25

About    the    same                       5                       15                 15

Sli.ghtly   worse

Much    worse
Tff      TIT

TOTAL                                    40

Table    4.3

HOW     WOULD     YOU     RATE     THE     VOLUME     0F     BUSINESS     YOUR     COMPANY

HAS     DONE     UNDER     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING     (THE

CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)?

45

Total         Pev`-           .Mean   `Val  ue Response Number
Value      cent

5

4

3

2

Increased   considerably               20               loo            50

Increased    slightly                           10                  40            25

Remained    about    the    same                9                   27          22.5

Decreased   slightly

1            Decreased   considerably              I                   1            2.5

TOTAL 40                 168
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Table    4.4

HOW     WOULD     YOU     RATE     THE     COST     0F     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING

(THE     CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)     AS     COMPARED     WITH

THE     CONVENTIONAL     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM?

Value                     Response                               Number       Total        Per-         ``.[Vlean
Value      cent

5             Consi.derably    lower                22                110             55

4             Moderately    lower                      13                   52          32.5

3             About    the    same                               3                      9             7.5

2            Moderately   hi.gher                     2                     4               5

1             Consi.derably    higher

TOTAL                                               40                   175 4.375

Table    4.4    conti.nued:

REASONS     FOR    ANSWERS    0N     TABLE     4,4
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COMPANY             REASONS

NUMBER

"Based   on   projected   annual    usage   of   high   volume

products,   thi.s   results    in   lower   prices   for   these
items    and    less   chance   of   stockout.''

"Volume   of   business   when    under   contract   usually

brings    bi.gger   discounts   to   buyer."

"Reduced   purchase   order   volume   reduced   material

handling,    reduced    invoice   volume,    reduced    i.n    house
inventory,    reduced   storage   area   requirements,
reduced    back   order   volume.''

10 "Contracts   are   generally   for   3   year   period.      The
supplier   knows    he    has    a   good   chance   for   a    longer
relationship   i.f   his    prices   ay`e   satisfactoT`y."

"Vendor   gives    best   di.scounts    and   makes    his    profits

on    volume   which    he    knows    1.s    his    if    he    performs."

12
''We   are   better   able   to   plan   and   to   program   pur-
chases    (buyer)    inventory   levels   by   category.
Better   overall    control    of   our   purchase-i.nventory
economi es .  "

13 "Less    paper   work,    reduced   costs,    total    business
concentrated    in   one   suppli.er,    volume   purchase
decrease. "

''Prices   may   be   a   little   higher   cost.       Inventory,
Obsolescence    have    been    reduced.''

"In   some   cases   the   cost   is   hi.gher   but   is   offset   by
less    hidden   dollar   costs.''
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Table    4.4    continued:

COMPANY              REASONS

NUMBER

18                   "Less    paper   work,    lower   cost."

19
"A   number   of   items   are   under   a   contract   price   for
6   mos.    and   one   year.       Prices    are   adjusted   each
quarter.      All    items   on   the   system   ay`e   on   a   cost
plus    per   cent   mark    up.       We    have    option    of   checking
vendors    i.nvoi.ce   cost   at   any   time.       Si.nce   pri.ce
does   not   change   as   often,   we   have   a   moderately
lower   cost   on   the   contract   supplier   system."

20                   "Due    to    a    larger   volume    of   business."

21
"Systems   contracti.ng   has   eliminated   the   use   of

purchase   orders,    lowered   in-plant   i.nventories,
si.mplified   checki.ng   of   material    receipts,    and
reduced    i.nvoi.ce    handling."

"Moderate   lower   prices,    plus    lower   cost   of
acqui.sition    and    retenti.on."

24
;'#::c::,f:]]::in##}:hi::e::::;:'E:::::Yj[gte
dell.veries,    to   name   a    few!"

25 "Reduced    paper   woy`k,    pre-arranged    prices,less

i.nventory,    freed   purchasi.ng   people   to   do   other
duties,    better   dell.vey`ies."

27                  "Less    paper   work;    usually   better   prices    built
around   large   blanket   orders."

28 "Less   paper   work;    reduced   1.nventories,    better
deliveries;    lower   prices;    improved   utilization
of   time.''

Table   4.4   continued:
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COMPANY             REASONS

NUMBER

33 "A   punched   card    is    forwarded   to    the   vendo

place   of   a    purchase   order.       A   punched   car
returned   with   the   materi.al    and    is    used   as
recei.ving    T`ecord    and    the    invoi.ce."

34                     "No    comment."

"Because   the   supplier   can   anti.cipate   the   require-
ments    and    he    has    less    sales    expense."

36 "Reduction    in   cost   of   acquisition   and    possession,
reduction    in    paper   flow,    reducti.on    in    1.nvoices    and
checks,    reduction   of   stores    and    handli.ng."

37 ''The   cost   of   suppli.es    are   going   to   be   about   the

same   from   each   supplier   but   the   avai.lability   and
demand   of   supplies    needed   from   suppli.ers    is    the
reason    for   SC."

"Prices   are   marked   up   a   per   cent   from   cost   by
supplier    on    SC,"

40 "The   pri.ce   of   materi.al    i.s    hi.gher   under   this

system,    but   we   have   reduced    inventories   and
paper   work."

43                  "Price   structure,    less    involvement   for   purchasing."

44 "Because   of   dollar   volume    our   company   has    been

able   to   purchase    1.terns   at   a   lower   cost   because
the   supplier   as   well    purchased   at   a   lower   price
Also   fixed   per   cent   on   profits    has    lowered   our
cost . ''
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Table   4.4   conti.nued:

COMPANY             REASONS

NUMBER

48 "Whoever    the    supplier,    he   would    have    the    same

carrying   cost,    clerical,   and   handll.ng   cost,    so
hi.s   cost   would   naturally   be   higher   for   pro-
viding   these   services."

49 "As   a   seller   higher   inventory   levels   are   requi.red,
more   frequent   deliveries   to   user   locati.on   and
order   size   is   generally   smaller."

Table    4.5

RATE     THE     AMOUNT     0F     PAPER    WORK     INVOLVED     IN     SYSTEMS

CONTRACTING      (THE     CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)     AS

COMPARED     WITH     PAPER     WORK     IN     THE

CONVENTIONAL     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM

51

Value       Response Number       Total        Per -... Mean
Value       cent

5            Greatly   reduced                                20               100            50

4            Considerably    reduced                  17                  68         42.5

About   the   same

Considerably   increased

Greatly   increased

TOTAL

3                        9              7.5

40                 177            loo            4.425
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Table    4.6

HOW     WOULD     YOU     RATE     THE     TIME     REQUIRED     FOR     HANDLING     BUSINESS

TRANSACTIONS     USING     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING     (THE     CONTRACT

SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)     AS     COMPARED     WITH     TIME     REQUIRED     IN

USING     THE     CONVENTIONAL     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM?

Value       Response Number      Total       Per-
Value       cent

Mean

5             Considerably    less             29                145          72.5

4            Sli.ghtly   less

3            About    the    same

2            Slightly   more

1             Considerably   more

TOTAL

10                    40              25

1                           2               2.5

40                 187              loo          4.675

Table    4.7

53

PLEASE     RATE     THE     FOLLOWING     ITEMS     IN     TERMS     0F     HOW     BENEFICIAL

SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING     (THE     CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)

IS     OPERATING     FOR     YOUR     COMPANY.

LOW                          MODERATE                          HIGH

12345

(40     RESPONSES     OUT    0F     50)

ITEMS     T0     BE     RATED                                                                                                                   'M,FAN    I      VALUE

A.       Reducti.ons    of   store's    i.nventory

a.       Reductions   of   store's   records

C.       Regaini.ng    floor    space    previously    used
for   storage

D.        Reducing    obsolescence

E.        Reducing    sales    calls

F.       Eli.minating    open    order   files

G.       Gi.ving    suppli.ers    opportunity   to    perform
engi.neering    services

H.        Delivery

I.       Si.mplifyi.ng    back-order   procedures

J.       Predetermi.ning   price   structure

K.       Eli.mi.nating   duplicati.on    of   effort    both
in-plant   and    between    suppli.er   and
customer

L.       Transferring   every   function   possi.ble   from
buyer   to   seller   which   reduces    seller's
cost

M.       Freeing   capi.tal    for   more   profitable
i n v e s tine n t s

3 . 875

3.825

3.65

3.90

3.725

4.4

4.3

4.3

4.075

4.025

3 .  775
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Table   4.7    continued:

ITEMS     T0     BE     RATED                                                                                                               u`MEAN         VALUE

N.       Freeing    purchasl.ng    personnel    to    perfoy`m
other   duties

0.       Promoting    better   planning   for   main-
tenance   and   operations

P.       Reducing    pi.lferage

Q.        Improvi.ng    supplier    service

R.       Improvi.ng    order   accuracy

S.       Improving   profits    through   cost
reducti on

T.       Encouraging    standardization

4.15

3 .  775

3  . 375

4.15

4.2

4 .125

4.25

Table    4.8
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WHAT     WOULD     YOU     SAY     ARE     THE     MAJOR     SHORTCOMINGS     0F     SYSTEMS

CONTRACTING     (THE     CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)?

COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

3                      „None''

"The   only   shortcomi.ng   we    have    realized    i.s    requi-

siti.oner   education   and   acceptance   of   SC.       This
shortcoming   of   SC    is   eli.minated   after   a   short
period   of   proven   performance   and   reliabili.ty   by
the   contract   supplier.       The   system    is    so    si.mple
people   won't    believe    it   will    work."

"No   record   of   usage   activity   to   evaluate   pri.ce
i. n c r e a s e s .  "

11
"People   who   don't   or   won't    understand   the   total

objective.       We   establish   a   contract   with   the   best
vendor   to   supply   goods   at   a   price   that   l.s   fair,
of   stated   quanti.ty   when   we   need   it   for   use."

12
"We   do    not    use    the   Contract   as    such    on    a    legal

basis.       We    use    the    title    'Program'    or    "Programmed
Account.I       Too   many   people    shy   from   the    legal
hol ds .  ''

13
"Tendency   to   not   recei.ve   contract   often   enough
letti.ng   the   system   manage   the   buyer   rather   than
the    buyer   managing   the    system."

14
"Buyer   complacent    in    not    keepi.ng    abreast\\6f  ',ma'rket

changes    and    1.nnovatl.ons.       Become    too    complacent
with    suppliers."
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Table    4.8   continued:

COMPANY     '       RESPONSE

NUMBER

16                  "Reluctance   on    part   of   the   vendor."

"Some   contract   suppli.ers    unable   to   perform   during

periods   of   shortages."

"I    know   of   no   shortcomings    of   the   Contract

Suppli.er   System    (Systems    Contracti.ng)."

20 "If   the   vendor   fails   to   maintain   the   I.nventory,    no
other   vendor   is    interested    in   helping.       Eliminates
competi ti on . "

"Elimination   of   multiple    sources,    loss    of   exact

knowledge    of    inventory   dollar   value."

22 "A   tendency   to   get    'too   content'    with   contractor.
Lose   a   part   of   competi.ti.ve   atmosphere,    once
supplier   is    'in.'       Limi.t    in    variety   of    items
available.       Tendency   to    'lose   track'    of   what
company    1.s    spending    in    various    items."

24                    "Don't    know   of   any."

25 "Being   out   of   touch   with   other   suppliers    in   order

to   recognize   competition.       Become   too   complacent
with    suppll.ers."

27 "Can    be    high    risks    involved    if    suppli.er    y`uns    out

of   products.       Everything   gained   can   be   lost    if
your   production    is    interrupted   because   materials
are   not   at   hand."

28                  "Explaning   the    system   to   other   suppli.ers   who   are
not   familiar   with   the   concept."

Table    4.8    conti.nued:
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COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

33 "The   loss   of   contract   with   the   competing   vendors

and   the   reluctance   of   those   vendors   outsi.de   the

::::I:::g::  ;:e::  :::i:tg:::n::eo3::::i:2t:Pe

35                  "Reluctance   of   employees    to   accept    it."

40 "There    are    no   major   shortcomings    in    a    good    con-

tract.       If   the   contract   1.s   not   a   good   one   there
will    be   many   major   shortcomi.ngs    i.n    almost    evey`y
area   you    have   menti.oned    above."

43                  "Our   case    (Plant    locations    in    respect   to   vendor)."

44 "Our   Contract    Suppli.er   System    is    uni.que    in    that

i.t   i.s    part   of   our   parent   corp.       However,    the   main
problem   seems    to    be   dell.very   of   materi.als."

48 "Sli.ghtly   hi.gher   cost,    getting    'locked-i.n'    with

one    suppli.er,    provi.des    little   flexibi.li.ty,    elimi-
nates   competi.tive   bidding   for   duration   of   contract
Encourages    by-passi.ng    puy`chasi.ng    and     tback-dooy`!
sel 1 i ng .  "

"When    properly    i.mplemented,    there    are    no    si.gni-

ficant   shot.t   comings."
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Table   4.9

WHAT     WOULD     YOU     SAY     ARE     THE     MOST     SATISFACTORY     RESULTS     YOUR

COMPANY     HAS     DERIVED     FROM     USING     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING

(THE     CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM)?

COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

"Standardi.zation   of   supplies    purchased;    no   time

used   checking   prices,    no   stock-outs,    permanent
record   of   annual    usage   of   each    item."

"Reduced    inventories,    vendor   does    the    shopping,

use    of   vendors    suppli.ers   we   may   not    know   of .
Vendor    supplies    technical    aid    by    sending    the
most    knowledgable    people    relati.ng    to    li.nes    bought
for   help   on    new   buys.       Good    service   as    contract    i.s
important   to   vendor.       Reduced    paper   work    i.n    pur-
chasi.ng.       Guaranteed    good    pricing."

"The   major   results    of   SC    for   us    have   been:

(a)    Reduced    inventory   which    results    in    reduced
cost.       (b)    Increased   delivery   performance.
(c)    Reduction    of   paper   work."

10
"Reduced    inventory   dollars,    reduced   warehouse

space,    improved   delivery,    reduced   purchase   orders
and    y`elated    paper   work,    reduced    buyer   man-hours."

11
"Cut   paper   work,    face   up   floor   space,    reduce
inventory,    reduce   truck   shipments    and   receivi.ngs,
reduce   prices    overal)l,    y`eap   the    benefits    of   annual
volume    buying."

12                      "No    Comment."

Table   4.9   continued:
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COMPANY              RESPONSE

NUMBER

13
''Reduced   cost   overall.       We   would    need   at    least    one

extra    buyer   to   perform   MR0   function,    avai.1ability
of   supplies   of   shortage   during   troublesome
economy.       By   putting   eggs    in    one    basket,    we    have
consi.derable    leverage."

''Reduced   total    costs    of   acqui.siti.on   and   cleri.cal

effort   to   make   purchase."

16                    "Less    paper   work."

18 "Reduced    inventory   of   item   carried    in    stock.
Reduced    paper   work.       Savi.ng    i.n   mailing    cost    since
trucks    Pl.ck    up    cay`ds.       Eliminated   a    typist    in
purchasi.ng    department.       As    80%   of   MR0    items
represent   20%   of   dollar   value    items.       More   time
can    be    spent   on    saving   on    larger   dollar   items.
1974   when    i.terns    were    1.n    short    supply    and    cost
increasi.ng   daily,    we   were   very   pleased   with   our
supplier    and    i.ts    peT`formance."

"Inventory   reducti.on,    better   dell.very,    lower
costs .  "

"Elimi.nati.on   of   purchase   orders,    receiving   reports,

and    coy`respondi.ng    I.nvoices."

21
"Eli.mi.nati.on    of   purchase   ordey`s,    releases    against

purchase   orders,    reduction   in   time   required   to
process   vendor's    invoices,    reduction    in    i.nventory
More   competi.tive_pri.cing    structure   and   pri.or
notific-ation`   of    pT-ice    I.ncreases."

''Lower   stocks,    less    paper   work,    faster   response,

better   cash    flow,   move   toway`d   fewer   items."
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Table   4.9   continued:

COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

24                 "Too   many   to   list   if   not   already   stated."

25 "Reduction    i.n    overall    cost   of   procurement.       Reduc-

tion   of   stores    inventory,   freeing   purchasi.ng   per-
sonnel    to    spend   more    ti.me   on    high    priced    buyi.ng.
Better   service   by   supplier.       Less    down   ti.me."

"Fast   delivery,    freeing   capital    for   other   purposes
lmprovi.ng   profits   through   cost   reduction."

28 ''Reduction   of   paper   work,    elimination    of   inven-

tories,    i.mproved   deliveri.es,lower   prices,   better
use   of   buyer.s    ti.me."

33 "The   reducti.on   of   paper   work   for   the    low   value,
frequent   repeat   item   I.s   the   major   benefit   of   a
contract   supplier   system."

34                   "Servi.ce   and   convenience."

"Saving   of   both    time   and   money   along   with    improve-

ment    in   effi.ciency."

36 "Improved   delivery   of   catalog   and   non-catalog

items,    freeing   purchasing   personnel    to   perform
other   duties,    reduced   paper   work,    improved
planning,    maintenance   and    operati.ons,    improved
communications    between   user   and    supplier,    pre-
determined   prices."

39 "Good   delivery,    fairly   good   supply   of   items

requisitioned,   supplier   has   more   contacts   for
providing   items   that   are   diffi.cult   to   obtain."

Table   4.9   continued:
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COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

40 "Supplier   service    is   one   area   we   are   very   happy

with;    duri.ng   the   past   two   years   of   material
shortages   our   contracts   have   been   a   great   help."

43                  ''Prl.ce    structure;    less    involvement   for   purchasing."

44 `'Reduci.ng   amount   of   time   requi.red   to   order

materi.als    and    process    paper   work.       Foremost    I.s
considerably   lower   prices."

48 "Eliminates    routi.ne   buyer   duti.es,    elimi.nates

expediti.ng    (should   inventory   be   sufficient),
reduces    paper-work,    encourages   better   vendor
r e 1 a t I. o n s . "

49 "Increase   business   at   reasonable   margin   of   profit.
Better   inventory   turns   due   to   better   mix   of   items
sol d .  „
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Table    4.10

PLEASE     MAKE     ANY     FURTHER     COMMENTS     YOU     MAY     HAVE     REGARDING

SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING     (THE     CONTRACT     SUPPLIER     SYSTEM).

ANY     IDEAS     YOU     HAVE     WILL     BE     HELPFUL.

COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

"Recommend   use   of   contract   supplier   system.

Choose    legitimate    y`esponsible    companies   wi.th
proven   reputation."

"Systems   Contracting   has   proven   to   be   an   efficient
method   of   procuring   goods.       It   can    be    utili.zed    by
any   fi.rm   even    though   many   firms    say    it   won't   work
for   them.       In   my   opinion,    SC    has    not    recei.ved   wide
acceptance   for   the   following   reasons:

(a)      Traditionally,    purchasi.ng   agents    fear
they   will    eli.minate   a   porti.on   of   thei.r
responsi.bility   and   eventually   lose   thei.r
authority   withi.n   the   corporate   structure.
This    objection    is    obvi.ously   ridi.culous,    and
I.n   my   opi.nion,    i.ndicates    the   type   of   non-
professi.onal    individual    commonly   found    in
the   purchasing   profession.       Systems   con-
tracting   opens   a   new   frontier   for   the   truly
ambitious    and    goal-oriented    purchasi.ng   man.

(b)       Lack   of   understanding    of   what    "Systems    Con-
tractl.ng"    l.s.

(c)       Lack    of    knowledge    of    how   to    implement    a
systems   contract.       Many   purchasing   people
attempt   to   change   their   current   system
(One   of   too   much   control)    to   a   system   of
too    little   control..       Hence,    the   common
objections   stated   by   the   fi.nancial    people.

Although    SC   was    originally   designed    for   use   wi.th
suppli.ers   that   were   reasonably   local    to   the   buyer,
SC   can   be   modified   so   that   buyer   and   seller   can   be
located   at   great   di.stances   from   each   other."

Table   4.10   continued:
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COMPANY             RESPONSE

NUMBER

10 "All    parti.es    involved   must   understand   that   this    is

a   long-time   relationship.       Performance   must   be
excellent.       Seller   must    be   wi.lli.ng    to   disclose
i.nformation   which    is   not   normally   given   to   other
customers.       There   has    to   be   unquestionable   mutual
trust.      The   system   must   be   profitable   to   both
seller   and   buyer."

11
"Take   the   ti.me   at   the   outset   to   pick   the   best
vendor   and   make   your   people   feel    a   part   of   the
system    so    i.t    wi.11    work."

19 "The   Contract   Supplier   System   i.s   the   way   of   future

purchasing.       We   need   more   vendors    to    see   thi.s    and
become   involved    in   this   type   of   system   so   there
wi.ll    be   more    competition."

21 "Use   of   the   Contract   Supplier   System   permits
negotiation   of   contracts   by   a   central    organi-
zation   for   several    using   units.       The   purchasing
power   generated   by   heavi.er   volume   of   sales
generally   results    in   obtaining   more   favorable
conty`acts    in   terms   of   pri.ce   and   vendor   per for-
mance

22 "During   periods   of   shortage,   we   have   often   had   to
'go   around'    suppliers    to   get   needed    item.s.       Also,

prices   have   not   been   as   firm   as   formerly   antici-
pated .  „

"Personally,    I    believe   thatthi..'s   i.s    the   new   way

of   procurement   the   conceptual    way."

28 "Thi.s   system   i.s    one   of   the   best   purchasing   con-

cepts   that   can   be   used   today,   yet   one   of   the   least
understood.       Purchasing   people   are   aware   of   its
exi.stence   but   reluctant   to   use   1.t."
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Table    4.10    continued:

COMPANY              RESPONSE

NUMBER

33 "In   my   estimati.on   the   most   serious   deterrent    in   a
contract   supplier   system   is   the   all.enation   of
those   vendors   who   are   excluded,    because   the    bulk
of   the   procurement    is    goi.ng   to   one   source."

"The    South    has    been    slow   to    i.mplement    it.       The

North    saw   it   spread   very   rapi.dly   8-10   years    ago."

40 "The   most   important   factor   i.s    supplier   selection
If   a   proper   supplier   evaluati.on    i.s   made,    the
contract   wi.11    be   a   great   benefi.t   to   both    buyer
and    selley`."

49 Ill    suggest   that   you   more   fully   explai.n   what   your

definiti.on   of   Contract   Supplier   System   is.       It
obviously   has    vari.ous   meanings    to   vari.ous    people.
Some   systems   are   sophisticated   and   others   are
relatively   si.mple."

SUMMARY     0F     QUESTION     RESULTS

1.       How   sati.sfactory    is    Systems    Con-
tracting?

2.       Buying   and    selling    procedures    under
Systems    Contracti.ng?

3.        Volume    of    business?

4.       Cost   of   Systems    Contracting?

5.       Amount   of   paper   work    (reduced)

6.       Ti.me    requi.red    for    handling    business
transactions    (less)

7.       Benefi.ts

Reducti.on   of   store's    inventory
Reducti.on   of   store's   records
Regaini.ng    floor   space
Reducing    obsolescence
Reduci.ng    sales    calls
Elimi.nati.ng    open    oy`der    fl.les
Performing   engineering   services
D e 1  i. v e r y
Simplifying    back    ordey`s
Predetermining    pri.ce
Eli.minati.ng    duplication
Reduci.ng    selley`'s    cost
Freeing   capital
Freeing    purchasi.ng    personnel
Better   planni.ng   for   maintenance
Reducing    pi.1ferage
Improving    suppli.er   service
Improving   order   accuracy
Improving   profi.ts    through

cost   predicti.on
Encouragi.ng    Standardl.zation
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Mean    Response

4.375

4.5

4.2

4.375

4.425

4.675

4.1
3.75
3.875
3.65
3.65
3.90
3.725

4,125
4.25

4,1

The   overall    average   rating   to   all    parts   of   questions

1    through    7    i.s    4.1.       On    a    fi.ve-point    Li.kert    rati.ng    scale,

with    1    low   and    5    high,    a    4.1    average    rating   would    indicate
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an   above   average   response   to   all    questions    i.n   the   survey,

When   respondents   react   this   positively   to   each   item

considered,    the   conclusl.on    shows    that   compani.es    using

Systems    Contracting   fi.nd   thi.s   method   of   procurement   con-

siderably   better   than   the   traditional   method   of   pur-

chasing.

Questl.ons    eight,    nine,    and   ten,    which   were   answered

subjectively,   contain   explanations   of :

8.       Shortcomings    of   Systems    Contracting.

9.      Most   sati.sfactory   results   derived   from   Systems

Contracti ng .

10.       Further   comments    regarding   Systems    Contracting.

Question    No.    8

0f   forty   firms   which   answered   this   questionnaire,

twenty-five    (60   percent)    answered   this   question.      Major

shortcomings   can    be   summarized   as    follows:

(a)       Inadequate   training   of   purchasing   personnel;

(b)      Lack   of   acceptance   of   Systems    Contracti.ng;

(c)       Lack   of   knowledge   of   Systems    Contracting;

(d)       Buyer   complacency;

(e)      Periods   of   shortages;

(f)       Systems    Contracting   eliminates    compe-

ti ti on ;

(g)       Location    of    buyer   and    vendoy`;    and,

(h)       Lack   of   flexibility.

Question    No.    9

Twenty-eight   responses    (70   percent)    of   forty

respondents   answered   that   the   most   sati.sfactory   results

derived   from   using   Systems   Contracting   were:

(a)       Standardi.zati.on   of   supplies

(b)       Reduced    inventory

(c)       Good    servi.ce   and   convenience

(d)       Reduced    paper   work

(e)       Reduced    truck    shi.pments

(f)       Reduced   overall    cost

(g)       Reduced   cost   of   acquisition

(h)       Reduced    purchasing    personnel

(i)      Faster   response

(j)      Better   cash   flow

(k)       Frees   capital

(1)       Saves    ti.me    and   money

(in)       Efficiency

uestion    No.10
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Thi.rteen   responses    (32.5   percent)    of   forty   answered

question    No.    10,    which   asked   for   further   comments    regarding

Systems    Contracting.       The    comments    are   summarized   as

fol  1 ows  :

(a)       Recommend    use   of   Systems    Contracting   with

y`eputable    firm;

(b)       Systems    Contracting    wi.1l    be   moy`e   widely

accepted   when    purchasing    personnel    understand   the   method;
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(c)      Take   time   to   choose   the    best   vendor   and   help

personnel    to   feel   they   are   a   part   of   the   system;

(d)       A   method    of   meeting   demands    in    times    of

shortage   is   a   need   to   consider;    and,

(e)       Systems    Contracting    is   the   new   way   of

procurement--the   conceptual    way.

From   these   subjective   answers   there   are   few   problems

that   have   been   experienced   by   users   of   Systems   Contracting

that   cannot   be   corrected.      Most   comments   are   favorable.       The

shortcomi.ngs    seem   to   stem   from   lack   of   proper   training   of

personnel,    or   lack   of   knowledge   of   the   method   of   Systems

Contracti.ng.      Twenty-eight    (70   percent)   of   the   forty

respondents   gave   satisfactory   results   their   firms   derived

from   usi.ng   Systems    Contracti.ng.

This   constitutes   favorable   responses    from   nearly

three-fourths   of   the   respondents.      Thl.s    is   a   considerable

acceptance   of   Systems   Contracting.       Thirteen    (32.5   percent)

made   further   comments   which   were   mostly   constructive

statements,    prai.si.ng   the   Systems   Contracting   method   of

procurement.       Since   all    y`espondents   were   compari.ng    Systems

Contracting   with   conventional    purchase   ordering,    Systems

Contracti.ng   for   these   companies   is   more   sati.sfactory   than

the   conventional    (traditional)    purchase   order   system.

Chapter    Five   will    contai.n    summary,    conclusions,

and    recommendations.

Chapter   V

SUMMARY,      CONCLUSIONS,     AND     RECOMMENDATIONS
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The   purpose   of   this   study   was   to   investi.gate   Systems

Contracting   as   compared   with   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order

method   of   procurement,    especially   for   maintenance,    repair,

and   operati.onal    items.       The    investi.gation   was    conducted   from

May    1,1975,    to    July    1,1975.       The    instrument    used    in    the

investi.gation   was   a   ten-question   questionnaire,    seven   of

whi.ch   were   answered   objectively   on   a   five-point   value   Likert

rating    scale    as    follows:       5,    high;    4,    medium    high;    3,

medium;    2,    medium    low;    and    1,    low.       Three    questions    were

answered   subjectively.       The   partici.pants    I.n   the   study   were

forty   randomly   selected   firms   which   had   used   both   Systems

Contracting   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order   method   of

procurement.       Forty   firms   responded   to   questions   one

through   seven,    twenty-five   responded   to   question   eight,

twenty-ei.ght   responded   to   question   ni.ne,   and   thirteen

responded   to   question    ten.       (See   Appendix   8,    Questionnaire.)

The   responses    to   questions   were   as   follows:

Question         Questi.on
Number

1                  Overall    satisfaction

Mean

4 . 375

2                   Buyi.ng   and    Selling    Procedures                4.5

3                    Volume    of    Company    Business                          4.2
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Question
N u in b e T`

4

5

6

7

Question Mean

Cost   of   Systems    Contracting                  4.375

Amount    of   paper   work                                        4.425

Ti.me    required                                                             4.675

Benefits    (See    Appendi.x    8)                          4.1

Question   ei.ght   was   answered   by   twenty-five   firms.

Fifteen    found   no    shortcomings.       The    shortcomings   noted   were

summari.zed    as    follows:

1.       Inadequate   training   of   purchasing    personnel.

2.       Lack   of   acceptance   of   Systems    Contracti.ng.

3.       Lack   of   knowledge   of   Systems    Contracting.

4.       Buying    complacency.

5.       Periods   of   shortage.

6.       Competition   eliminated.

7.       Location    of   buyer   and   vendoy`.

8.       Lack   of   flexibili.ty.

Question   nine   was    answered   by   twenty-eight   firms.

The   most   satisfactory   results   are   summari.zed   as   follows:

1.       Standardization   of   supplies.

2.       Reduced   store's    inventoy`y

3.       Service   and   convenience.

4.        Reduced    paper   woy`k.

5.       Reduced    truck    shipments.

6.       Reduced   overall    cost.

7.       Reduced   cost   of   acquisi.ti.on.

8.       Reduced    purchasi.ng    personnel.
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9.       Faster   response.

10.       Better   cash    flow.

11.       Frees    capital.

12.        Saves    time    and    money.

13.       Efficiency.

Questl.on    ten   allowed   for   further   comments.       Thirteen

firms    responded   as    follows:

1.       Recommend    use    of   Systems    Contracti.ng   wi.th

reputable   fi.rms.

2.       Systems    Contracting   will    be   more   widely   accepted

when    purchasi.ng    personnel    understand    the   method.

3.       Take   time   to   choose   the   best   vendor   and   help

personnel    to   feel    they   are   a   part   of   the   system.

4.       A   method    of   meeting    demands    in    times    of   shortage

i.s    a    need    to   consi.der.

5.       Systems    Contracting    1.s    the    new   way   of   procuy`e-

ment--the   conceptual    way.

Except   for   shortcomings   as   noted   by   twenty-five

fi.rms    (63   percent   of   the   respondents),    fi.rms   parti.cipating

in   the   study   indi.cate   favorable   rati.ngs   for   all    phases   of

Systems    Contracting   compared   with    the   Conventi.onal    Purchase

Order   method.

CONCLUSIONS

The   forty   compani.es   whi.ch    responded    to    the    Questi.on-

naire   express   overall    satisfacti.on   with   Systems    Contracti.ng

as    compared   with    the    Conventi.onal    Purchase    Order.       All
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responses   rated   on   a   Li.kert   rating   scale   had   a   Mean   of   over

4.0,    Medium   High.       This    i.ndi.cates    that   the    overall    percep-

tl.on   of   Systems    Contracting   approaches   5,   which    is    the

highest   rating   on   the   Likert   scale.       The   shortcomi.ngs   of

Systems   Contracti.ng   appay`ently   stem   from   lack   of   under-

standi.ng   the   system   or   complacency   on   the   part   of   the

firms    using    and    supplyi.ng    goods.

Companies    using   Systems   Contracting   have   better

buyi.ng   and    selling    procedures,    increase   volume   of   business,

reduce   costs,    have   less   paper   work,    require   less   time   for

handling   busi.ness    transactions,    and    have   many   other   benefits

whi.ch   elimi.nate   costs   to   both   suppli.er   and   user   and   create

greater   efficiency   in   the   purchasi.ng   cycle.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.      The   researcher   recommends   that   a   further   study

of   Systems    Contracting    be   made   of   fi.rms   whi.ch    have   found

the   technique   unsatisfactory.

2.      The      researcher   recommends   that   further   study   be

made   to   determine   the   overall    effectiveness   of   Systems

Contracting,    possibly   using   a   larger   number   of   firms

familiar   with    this    purchasing   method.

3.       The    researcher   recommends    that   top   management

needs   to   understand   Systems   Contracting   before   a   firm

adopts   the   system,   and   that   these   top   managers   train

employees   and   regularly   check   to   see   that   the   method

is   working    properly.
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4.       The   researcher   recommends   that   the   methods    of

Systems   Contracting   be   used   for   other   repetitively   used

i.terns   than   maintenance,    repair   and   operational    items.

5.       The   researcher   recommends    that   Systems    Con-

tracting    be   consi.dered   for   use    by   small    companies   as   well

as   large   ones,    for   i.t   can   be   beneficial    to   compani.es   of   all

s i zes .

6.      The   researcher   recommends   that   after   Systems

Contracting   is    i.ni.ti.ated   every   effort   should   be   made   by

both   supplier   and   user   to   li.ve   up   to   the   agreement.
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125    Fernwood    Dri.ve
Gaffney,   South   Carolina     29340
May    10,1975

APPENDIX     A

Gentl emen :

Your   company   was   selected   for   a   research   project   on
Systems   Contracting   as   a   segment   of   my   work   for   a   graduate
degree   at   Appalachian   State   Uni.versity,    Boone,    North
Carol i na .

Results   from   the   collecti.on   of   thi.s   data   will    define
and   speci.fy   cri.ti.cal    problem   areas   concerning   Systems
Contracting   for   professi.onals.       Furthermore,    i.t   is    hoped
that   this    study   will    py`ovi.de   a   reference   or   guideli.ne   on
this   important   subject.

Results   of   the   study   wi.ll    be   made   available   to   you.
For   your   conveni.ence,    I    have    i.ncluded   a    stamped-addressed
envelope.       Your   cooperation   and   earli.est   response   will    be
greatly   appreciated.

Sincerely   yours,

Billy    D.    Bradley
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SURVEY     0F     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING

From   an   overall    poi.nt   of   view,    how   satisfactory   is
the   system?

APPENDIX     a

SURVEY     0F     SYSTEMS     CONTRACTING

This   survey   is   sent   to   your   company   to   secure   your

evaluation   of   Systems    Contracting.       All    responses   will    be

treated   statisti.cally,   with   no   single   report   nor   individual

response   being    identifi.ed.

A.       Does   your   company   use   the   practice   of   Systems
Contracti ng?

Yes

NO

8.       If   your   answer   is    "No,"    please    revi.ew   the
questi.onnaire   and   share   your   reasons.       (Use
back,    if   needed.)

Di.d   your   company   use   conventional    purchase   orders
before    usi.ng    SC?

7J8

Yes                                         No

Always   satisfactory
Usually   sati.sfactory
Adequate
Usually   unsatisfactory
Always   unsatisfactory

2.       On   the   basis    of   your   experi.ence   with    Systems    Contracti.ng
how   would   you    rate   your   company's    buying   and    selling
procedures    now   as    compared   with    the   previous    system   used?

Much   better
Slightly   better
About    the    same
Sli.ghtly   worse
Much    worse

:fe:::rgic:w::a::n`(I;)l':#:y   worse"   or   "much   worse'"

3.       How   would   you    rate    the   volume   of   business   your   company
has    done   under   Systems    Contracting?

Increased   considerably
Increased   slightly
Renal.ned   about   the    same
Decreased    sli.ghtly
Decreased   consi.derably
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4.       How   would   you    rate   the   cost
compared   to   the   conventional

Considerably   lower
Moderately   lower
About   the    same
Moderately   higher
Considerably   higher

of   Systems   Contracti.ng   as
supplier   system?

Please   give   reasons   for   your   answer.

5.       Please   rate    the   amount   of   paper   work    involved    in    Systems
Contracting   as    compared   wi.th   the   conventional    supplier
system.

Greatly   reduced
Consl.derably   reduced
About   the    same
Slightly   increased
Considerably   increased

Please   list   the   paper   work   steps   used   to   complete   a
transaction   in   Systems   Contracti.ng.
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6.       How   would   you    rate    the    time    requi.red    in    handli.ng    business
transactions    using   Systems   Contracting   as   compared   wi.th
usi.ng   the   conventional    supplier   system?

Consi.derably   more
Slightly   more
About   the    same
Slightly   less
Considerably   less

7.       Please   rate   the   following    .items    in    terms    of   how   bene-
ficial    Systems   Contracting   i.s   operati.ng    in   your   company.
Please   use   the   following    scale:

Low                Moderate                High

12345

A.       Reductions   of   store's    inventory

8.       Reductions   of   store's   recoy`ds

C.       Regaining    floor    space    previously
used   for   storage

D.        Reducing    Obsolescence

E.        Reduci.ng    number    of    sales    ca[1ls
made   by   suppliers

F.       Eli.mi.nati.ng    open   order   files

G.       Giving   suppli.ers   opportunity   to
perform   engineeri.ng   services

H.        Delivery

I.       Simplifying   back-order   procedures

J.       Py`edetermining   pri.ce   structure

K.       Eli.mi.nati.ng   dupli.cation    of   effort
both    i.n-plant   and   between   supplier
and    customer

L.       Ty`ansferring   every   function   possible
from   buyer   to   seller   which   reduces
seller's   cost

M.       Freeing   capital    for   more   profitable
investments

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5
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N.       Freeing    purchasi.ng    personnel    to
perform   other   duti.es

0.       Promoting    better   planni.ng   for
maintenance   and   operations

P.       Reducing    pilferage

Q.        Improving    supplier    service

R.        Improving    order    accuy`acy

S.       Improvi.ng    profi.ts    through   cost
r e d u c t i. o n

T.       Encouraging    standardizati.on

12     3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12     3    4    5

12    3    4    5

12    3    4    5

8.       What   would   you    say   are   the   major   shortcomings    of
Systems    Conty`acti.ng?

9.       What   would   you   say   are   the   results   your   company   has
derived    from   using    Systems    Conty`acting?

Please   use   back   of   the   page   to   answer,    if   necessary.
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10.       Please    use    the    space    below   to   make    any   further   comments
you   may   have    regarding    Systems    Contracting.       Any    i.deas
you    have    wi.11     be    helpful.

IF     YOU     WISH,     YOU     MAY     FILL     OUT     THE     FOLLOWING     INFORMATION:

YOUR     NAME:                                                                                                         POSITION:

YOUR     COMPANY:

YOUR     COMPANY'S     ADDRESS:

YOUR     COMPANY'S     TELEPHONE     NUMBER:       (                   )

PLEASE     RETURN     THIS     QUESTIONNAIRE     IN     THE     STAMPED-ADDRESSED

ENVELOPE     PROVIDED.

PLEASE     CHECK     IF     YOU     WISH    A     COPY     0F    THE     RESULTS     0F     THIS

SURVEY  .

CHECK     HERE:

THANK     YOU     FOR     YOUR     HELP     AND     COOPERATION.
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APPENDIX     C

125    Fernwood    Drive
Gaffney,    South   Carolina      29340
June    4,1975

Gentl emen :

On    May    16,1975,    I    mailed    a    questionnai.re    to   your   fi.rm

T:?::s:iT?e:n":::i:::io!u::1:::  :):::::  ::nt::::iT:s;ystem
Purchasi.ng"),    which    I    understand    is    used    by   you.

So   far   I    have   not   recei.ved   a   response   from   you,   or   your
response   might    possi.bly   have    been    lost    in    the   mai.l.       Each
firm's   evaluation    is   vital    to   my   study,    and   your   response
will    be   especially   helpful    to   me    in   completi.ng   my   graduate
work   at   Appalachi.an    State    University,    Boone,    Noy`th      Carolina.

I   am   sending   you   another   questionnaire   and   stamped-
addressed   envelope,    whi.ch    I    hope   you   will    be   generous    enough
to   complete   and   return   to   me   by   June   10,1975,    or   soon   there-
after.       I   apologi.ze   for   the   urgent   tone   of   thi.s   letter,   but
I    hope   you   will    understand   and   reply.

Thank   you    very   much.

Sincerely   yours,

Bill     D.     Bradley

Enclosures:       Questionnaire
Stamped-addressed   envelope

APPENDIX     D

SAMPLE

REQUIREMENTS     CONTRACT     AGREEMENT

Purchase   A reement

THIS    AGREEMENT,    executed    this

19                ,    at

between

and

(seller)

(Buyer)  .

1.       Buyer   will    purchase,    and    Seller   wi.ll    sell,    the

items   covered   by   thi.s   Agreement   as    listed    in    the   Requiy`e-

ments   Contract   Agreement   Catalog.       Buyer   agrees   to   purchase,

and   Seller   agrees   to   sell,    items   covered   by   this   Agreement

and   not   listed   in   the   Catalog   using   the   Requirements

Contract   Agreement   procedure   and   price.       Both   parties   may

mutually   agree   to   deleti.ons    from,    and   amendments   or   addi.-

ti.ons   to,    the   Catalog.

2.        (a)       Seller   wi.11    sell    Catalog    and    non-Catalog

items   to   Buyer   at   a   price   based   on   the   attached   manufac-

turer's    price   schedules   at   a    .85   multipli.er.

(b)      At   the   end   of   each   year,    the   parties   will

review   the   multipliers   to   determine   i.f   they   should   be

adjusted.       If   an   agreement   cannot   be   reached   for   the   next
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year,    the   old   multipliers   shall    remai.n   in   effect   for   ninety

(90)   days.      After   the   ninety    (90)   day   extension   this   Agree-

ment    shall    become    void.

3.       Buyer   may,    from   time   to   time,    audit   the

records   of   Seller   to   verify   that   the   prices   shown   in   the

Catalog    have    been    py`operly   computed,    including,    but   not

li.mi.ted   to,    Seller's   costs    through    i.nspection   and   confir-

mati.on   of   invoi.ces    to   Seller   wi.th   respect   to   such   goods.

If   the   manufacturers   list   prices   increase   or   decy`ease,

the   Seller   will    notify   the   Buyer   i.n   writing   of   the   change.

On   the   first   of   the   month   followi.ng   such   notice,    the

prices    in   the   Catalog   will    automatically   i.ncrease   or

decrease   to   reflect   the   change.

4.       Both    pay`ties   wi.ll    follow   the    procedure    for

oy`der   handli.ng   as    speci.fied   on   the   attached   flow   chart.

The   Seller   will    supply   the    Buyer   with   priced   and   unpriced

Catalogs   for   use   under   this   Agreement.

5.       (a)       Payment   for   all    items   dell.vered   up   to

and    including   the   28th   day   of   each   month   shall    be   made   by

Buyer   to   Seller   on   the    loth   day   of   the   following   month.

(b)       Cash   discounts    shall    be   allowed   to

Buyer   by   Seller   on   the   same   basis   as    received   by   Seller

from   its   suppliers.

6.       Seller   will    stock   an   adequate   supply   of

Catalog    items    for   the   Buyer.       The   Buyer   will    assi.st   the

Seller   i.n   forecasting   usage   and   the   Seller   will    guarantee

that   there   will    be   no   stock-outs   of   Catalog   items,    unless
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due   to   circumstances    beyond   the      Seller's    control.      The

Seller   wi.11    immedi.ately   advise   requisitioning   personnel    of

the   Buyer   when   a   stock-out   si.tuation   occurs   and   delivery

withi.n    establi.shed    time    schedule   cannot    be   accomplished.

The   Seller   will    take   all    possible   action   to   provide   these

out-of-stock   items.

7.       Seller   will    stock   certai.n    items   solely   for

the   Buyer's   account   that   are   not   to   be   sold   to   other

customers.      At   the   end   of   each   calendar   year,    the   Seller

wi.ll    i.nvoice   Buyer   at   the   pri.me   rate   of   interest   in   effect

at   location   on   that   date   for   those   items   that   have   not   been

turned   over   at   least   one   ti.me   during   the   year.      The   annual

interest   shall    be   based   on   Seller's   net   cost.      The   Buyer

will    then   advise   the   status   of   these   items   for   the   next

year.

8.       (a)       Seller   will    deliver   Catalog   and    non-

Catalog   items   to   the   receiving   locati.ons   of   the   Buyer   at

approximately

to   the   Buyer.

a.in.    each   working   day   at   no   charge

(b)       Emergency   deliveries    duri.ng    regular

working    hours.    on   weekends,    and    on    holidays,    will    be

charged   to   the   Buyer   at   a   rate   of

d e 1 I. v e r y .

9.       No   substituti.ons   will    be   permitted   on

Catalog    items   unless    previously   agreed   to   by   the   Buyer.

10.      Defective    i.terns   may,    even   after   use,    be

y`ejected   by   the   Buyer   and   returned   to   the   Seller   for   full
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credl.t   or   replacement,    depending    upon   manufacturer's

warranty   and/or   guarantee.

11.        (a)       Seller   wi.ll    consistently    secure   all

items   at   best   price   available   to   it   and   maintain   quality

necessary   to   meet   Buyer's    requirements.

(b)      Seller   will    attempt   to   secure   price

protecti.on   from   its    suppli.ers   for   Buyer's    benefi.t,    as    i.s

customary   and   allowed   by   the   trade.

12.        (a)       All    i.terns    returned    by   Buyer   to    Seller's

stock   are   to   be   credited   to   Buyer's   account   at   full

invoi.ce    price,    less    fifteen    percent    (15%)    for   handling

charge.

(b)      All    charges   for   items   returned   to   the

suppliers   of   Seller,    in   addi.tion   to   the   fifteen   percent

(15%)    of   original    invoice    pri.ce    from    Seller    to    Buyer,

shall    be    chay`ged    to    Buyey`'s    account.

13.       Seller   will    purchase   Buyey`'s    present    inventory

at   Seller's   cost   of   sai.d   inventory,    less   the   actual    expense

of   handling    said    inventory;    it   being   understood   that

Seller's   cost    i.ncludes,    but    is   not   limited   to,    the   cash

di.scounts    allowed    on    sai.d    inventory,    and    provided    fuy`ther

that   Buyer   will    deliver   sai.d    inventory   to   Seller's    plant

without   charge   to   Seller.       The   Buyer   will    make   every   effort

to   reduce   thi.s    I.nventory   to   a   mi.nimum   prior   to   the   beginni.ng

of   this   contract.

14.       Seller   wl.ll    not,    under   any   circumstances,

extend   entertainment,    gifts,   gratuiti.es,    of   speci.al    sey`vices,

regardless   of   value,    to   any   employee   of   the   Buyer.       The

Seller   wi.1l    report   to   the   Buyer   any   attempts   made   by   the

Buyer's   employees    to   obtain    such    favors.

15.       (a)       The   term   of   this   Agreement    starts    on

19             and    wi.11    continue    for    a    three    (3)
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year   period,    unless    terml.mated    in   accordance   with    Para-

graph   2    (b).       This   Agreement   may   be   termi.nated    by   either

party   at   any   ti.me   upon   thi.rty    (30)    days'    written   noti.ce

l.f   the   other   party   has   consistently   defaulted   in   i.ts

responsibili.ties    under   the   Agreement.

(b)       In    the   event   Buyer   termi.nates    this

Agreement   for   reasons   other   than   default   by   the   Seller,    the

Buyer   wi.ll    be    obligated    to    purchase    all    special    stock    i.terns

(see    Paragraph    7).       These    items    will     be    pri.ced    i.n    accoy`-

dance   with    Paragraph    2    (a).       In    such    event,    the    Seller   will

attempt,    by   Buyer's   request,    to   return   special    stock   items

to    Seller's    suppli.ers    and    the   Buyer   wi.1l    be   charged   for

i.tens    so   returned,    as    set   forth    in    Paragraph    12    (b).

16.        Seller   may   make    thi.s    procedure    or    a    simi.1ar

procedure   avai.lable   to   other   quali.fi.ed   customers.

17.       Duri.ng    the   course   of   this    Agreement,    all

standard   terms   and   conditions   of   the   Buyer's   purchase

order,    a   copy   of   which    is   attached   hereto,    and   made   a

part   hereof ,    and   not   superseded   by   the   procedi.ng   condi-

tions,    shall    be   consi.dered    i.n   effect   and   are    hereby

i.ncorporated   as    part   of   this   Agreement.
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Thi.s    Requirements    Contract   Purchase   Agreement

entered   into   and   agreed   upon   by   the   contracting   parties,

(Seller)    and

19

Ti tl e :

(Buyer)    on

Ti tl e :

ABSTRACT

BILL    DEAN    BRADLEY.        A    Study    of    Systems    Contracting.        (Under

the   direction    of   Dr.    Shah    Mahmoud.)

The   purpose   of   thi.s   study   was   to   i.nvestigate   Systems

Contracti.ng   as   compared   with    the   Conventional    Purchase   Order

method   of   procuy`ement.       The    instrument   used   for   making   this

comparison   was    a    ten-questi.on   questionnaire,    seven   of   which

were   answered   objectively   on   a   fi.ve-point   value   Li.kert

rating    scale    as    follows:       5,    high;    4,    medi.urn   high;    3,

medium;    2,    medium    low;    and    1,    low.       Three    questi.ons    were

answered   subjectively.       Fifty   randomly   selected   firms   were

sent   questionnai.res.       Forty   fi.rms   responded   and   all    used

both   Systems   Contracting   and   the   Conventional    Purchase   Order

method   of   procurement.       The   period   of   ti.me   covered   1.n   the

study   was    May    1,1975,    to    July    1.1975.

Companies    gave    Systems    Contracting   an   overall

sati.sf action   score   of   4.375.      Other   satisfaction   rati.ngs

were:       satisfaction   wi.th   buying   and   selling   procedures

(4.5);    satisfacti.on   with   business    volume    (4.2);    sati.sf action

with   cost   savings    (4.2);    satisfacti.on   with   paper   work

(4.425);    sati.sf action   with   time   requi.red   for   handling

business   transactions    (4.675).      Twenty   other   benefi.ts   of

Systems   Contracti.ng   recei.ved   ratings   of   4.1    or   hi.gher.

Question   ei.ght   was   answered   by   twenty-five   firms.

Fifteen    (60   percent)    found   no   shortcomi.ngs.       The
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shortcomings    noted   were    summarized   as    follows:       i.nadequate

trai.ni.ng   of   purchasing   personnel;    lack   of   acceptance   of

Systems    Contracting;    lack   of   knowledge   of   Systems    Con-

tracti.ng;    buyi.ng    complacency;    peri.ods    of   shortage;    compe-

ti.tion   elimi.mated;    locati.on   of   buyer   and   vendor;    and    lack

of   flexibi.lity.

Question   nine   was   answered   by   twenty-eight    (70   per-

cent)   of   the   respondents.      The   most   satisfactory   results

deri.ved    from   using    Systems    Contracti.ng   were    summarized   as

follows:       standardi.zation   of   suppli.es;    reduced   inventory;

service   and   conveni.ence;    reduced   paper   work;    reduced   truck

shipments;    reduced   overall    cost;    reduced   cost   of   acqui.sitl.on,

reduced   purchasing   personnel;    faster   response;    better   cash

flow;    frees    capl.tal;    saves    time   and   money;    and   effi.ci.ency.

Question    ten   allowed   for   further   comments.       Thirteen

(32.5    percent)    responded   as    follows:       recommend    use    of

Systems   Contracting   with   reputable   firms;    Systems   Contracting

wi.ll    be   more   wi.dely   accepted   when    purchasi.ng    personnel    under-

stand   the   method;    take   ti.me   to   choose   the   best   vendor   and

help   personnel    to   feel    they   are   a   part   of   the   system;   a

method   of   meeting   demands    in   times   of   shortage    is   a   need   to

consider;   and   Systems    Contracting    i.s   the   new   way   of   pro-

curement--the   conceptual    way.

Except   for   shortcomi.ngs    as   noted   by   twenty-fi.ve

firms    (63   percent   of   the   respondents),    firms   participating

in   the   study   indicate   favorable   rati.ngs   for   all    phases   of

Systems    Contracting   compared   with   the   Conventional    Purchase

Order   method.


